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It was work,
but it was fun
wee k . Brooke Raq u e of Fort
Kno x su mm ed up some of the
s tud e nt s' altitudes when she
Workshop stude nts survived a said , " I'm sick of people looking
week of day lo n g classes , and fo r quotes from me."
some even had fun.
Michelle Hanner, a scnior at
"1 think I'm having too much Franklin-Simpson Hi gh Sc hool.
fun. " s aid Le s lee Stran ge of a lso s uffered fro m journali sm
Reitz High School in Evansville, burn-out: " AI first il staned out
Ind. "I keep gelling dirt y looks as fun and games, b ut now it' s
from my te a c her a nd o th e r too muc h like work; I'm ready to
people."
'
go home."
Angela Bratton. a junior at
Hopkin svi ll e s enio r Sha wn
Ballard
H ig h Sc h oo l in Anderson c ommente d on t h e
Louisvi lle , agrccd wi th Strange . economic aspect of the workshop
say in g news paper class " ha s when he said. "It' s too muc h
been really helpfu l. It was worth wo rk for too much money."
comin g for and was a s fun a s
Kimberl y Bargo, a junior at
school work can be."
Castle High SchooL agreed thai
Fatigue se t in w i th s ome work was ex c e ss ive: " T he y
stu de nts toward th e end o f the shou ld pay us to go here!"
By BRAD FLICK
Reitz High School

Craig Brown/McLean Counly

Designing woman
After designing a yearbook spr ead , S hawnda Adams of Reidla nd puts the elements on the pages. T he
yearbook class, taught by Margo G r ace a nd David Jones, had a d esign contest with everyone having
the same elemen ts to wor k wit h,

Students sharpen newspaper, yearbook, photo skiJJs
By LAUREN S. FASSLER
Ballard High School
Started 19 years ago to serve high
schoo l journal ism students. the
Western Kentuc ky Hig h Sc hool
Publications Workshop compacts a
semester's learning experience into

a one-week course.
Bo b Adams, an associate
journalism professor aI Western
who started the program . said that
he wo uld like stud e nts to ge t a
beller
unders tanding
and
appreciation for journalism.

"I hope:' he said. "that students
will learn skills that they can bring
back to school to make next year's
sc h o o l newspaper or yearbook
bellcr because of something they
lcamcd this week."
The 7 1 workshoppcrs have the
opportunily 10 prac tice the ski lls
!hey learned th is week . writing
stories or taking p ictures, that arc
published in Shoptalk.
This visible pnxlUC I of a week's
work is later mai led to all the
work shopper s and used th e
fo ll ow in g year to rec ru it new

workshoppcrs.
T he slories a nd pic tures in
S ho plalk re n ee t the activi ties
occurring at the workshop. Adams
said he hopes thai when a person
"looks at Shoplalk and reads ii, he
or she will have a pretty good idea
ofwhal. gocson here."
What goes on at the workshop is
conducted by !he seven teachers,
most of them new this year. Denita
Hi nes, Todd Turne r and Terry
Jones tau g ht th e newspaper
students. C rai g Bell and Louise
He llstrom instructed the slude nts

taking photojournalism. and D-Jvid
Jones and Margo Grace guided the
yearbook students.
Adams selected these teachers not
only for their knowledge o f the
subject , bu t fo r thei r abi lit y in
re la ting effec tively to the h igh
school workshoppcrs.
Adams said 311 the teachers arc
really excited about teaching !he
workshop. fo r they have so much
jour nal is m know led ge and
experience that thcy want to share
wi th the ir students to help them
better
re po rters.
become

photographcrs~ or

yearbook editors.
With s uc h an opportunity for
prov iding an enrich in g learnin g
experience, Adams said , the
teachers need to be c areful in
s triki ng a balance be tween
challenging the workshoppcrs and
ove rwhe lm ing
them
w il h
assign me nt s to the point of
frustr.ltion.
He sa id the works ho p is not
supposed to like schooL but shooid
be fun. The students here
Please lurn to back page

No water as bad as cold water
By CHRIS RUNYON
Heath !'Iigh School
and ANGELA BRATION
Ballard High School
Waler caused problems al Ihe
Weslern Ke ntucky High School
Publications Workshop.
T he r e was no ne in the
swimming pool, and whal Ihere
was of il in the dor ms was 100
cold for comfortable showering.
The firsl ru mblings of the water
crisis althe workshop bega n whe n
stude nt s fou nd ou t abo u t th e
bone-dry swimming pooL

T h e n. on Mo nday mornin g ,
ma ny works hoppers got blasted
wilh a burst of cold waler while
washing up in the shower stalls of
the dorms.
" I h eard some gi rl s talk ing
abo u t t he wat e r a nd s hrie k s
coming fro m the balhroom so I
knew what to expect." said Sarah
W illiamson, a j unior from Lone
Oak High SchooL " It definilely
woke me up."
Not everyone was lucky enough
10 hear abo ut it fll'S!.
Brad Flick o f E vansvill e Re itz
High School described Monday' s

shower : " Ice ca me o ul o n my
back."
Fort Knox sen ior Ro b yn
S ta ns b e rry "made up a new
da nce" when she went to take a
shower.
Works hoppers expected hOI
water Tuesday morning, bot those
who wenl into the s ta ll seeking
the heat fo und the water 10 be
merely lukewann.
F in ally . Tues day n igh t . t he
st ude nts got the hot water they
were waiting for.
At last word . the pool remained
empty.

Allison Vanlreese/Reidland
Reidland's Kim Toney find s that no wa ter in the pool can be as
frustrating as no bot wa ter in the shower ,
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Niteclass offers
change of pace
By CHRIS RUNYON
Heath High School

.

I
Debbie Gish/McLean County

Photo instructor C ratg BeU talks with Kiny Kapp of Holy Rosary
Academy while lab instructor Louise Hellstrom watches. Waiting
patientl y is Craig Brown of McLean County.
(Right) Carol
Rohde of Franklin-Simpson gets help with a lens adjustment from
Craig..Bell. The 29 students in the photo class worked a ll five days
on shooting, developing and printing pictures ror Shoptalk.
Kim Toney/Reidland

Bell, Hellstrom share love of photography
By ALlCE HOLLABAUGH
Meade County High School

Hi gh School

Publi c ati o ns

Work s hop pra c ticin g their

newl y learned skills.
"I'm brin ging home a baby
bumble bee. won ' , m y mommy

be so proud of me," sang the
photograph y c lass in s tead of
c urs in g as deadline neared.
"C lick, click" was an even
mo rc familiar sound from
phOio graphy student s at the

Graduate s from W es tern ,
Bell and
Loui se
C rai g
Hell strom . taught th e students.
A photojournali s m major.
Be ll said he starte d out a s an
adverti s ing major but later
changed when he di scovered he
had a knack for pho tography.

Second-year students get
new workshop experience
By AMANDA THURMOND
Franklin-Simpson High School

Like Be ll , Hellstrom did not
start out in photography, She
s tart e d in p s ycholo gy, but
wh e n
s he
went
int o
photography, s he said she " fe ll
in love with il.Th e atm o spher e in th e
photography lab was bu sy and
crowd e d , but neverth e less
stude nts remained cheerful.
Be ll said he was tau ght well

III

-

at W este rn , whi c h has he lped
him with his students. Having
never lec tured before, Bell said
it wa s like " the b lin d leadin g
the blind."
But he said he fee ls he can
relate we ll with the stude nts
because he is a " bi g kid," and
it wa s imp o rtant to hav e
student s fee l the y could ask
him anyth ing.

As the long week of the High
School Public ations Workshop
came to a close, it was time for a
Niteclass.
Students were invited to the
night club in Downing University
Center. where they were treated
to a variety of mus ic. rang ing
from The Steve Mille r Band 10
Extre me and e ve ry thin g in
between,
With the array of music ,
everyone gOI up to dance at least
oncc. But. surprisingly. the slow
songs drove a lo t o f people from
the dance noor.
The highlight of the night, was
when boys' dorm counselor Steve
Miller - not to be confused with
the singer - dedicated a song (0
the gu ys : "Th e Jok e r " b y th e
Steve Miller Band.
Although not everyone showed
up at the dance, there was still a
decent turnout. But many of the
workshoppers didn't stay long.
Dave He nder son , of Warre n
Centra l sa id , " I c am e in , and
nobody was the re. so I left and
decided I'd come back later. Bul
whenever I came ba c k , th e re
wasn't much goin g on so I left,
''The only reason I even showed
up is because I had to go to the
bathro om ," sa id Greenwood
senior Mic he lle Powers.
Kevin Hesson o f Franklin Simpson said , " There was n ' t
anybody else there, so Melanie
(Howard) and I decided that we' d
leave and take a walk."

-

But the phoIogmphy student was
happy with his teac her thi s time

around.
" Haven't I 9::Cn you IDe befoo:T
C indy Gree n. James Carmon.
Kevin Hesson or Amy Hapc might
have been asked this question. These
students attended the High School
. Publications Wo rksho p fo r the
~time.

Some faces have changed in the
teaching aOO couru£ling asp.rt<;, ood
this ~ a JIOb1cm for SOOlC of the
fQnTlCJ" studrots.
"It was hard to adjust to the new
advisers," said Green. a senior at
Frnnklin-Simpson High School.
Hape, a senior at Reitz High in
Evansville, Ind., said: " Different
people havedifTerent styles."
Carmon, of Bowling Green High
School, wasn't happy with the new
COWlsclors. 'The counselors are Il()(
as cool,"

''We have a (college) student for a
tca:::hcr, and he is TOOf'C on our level."
Carmon said. " He ex p lains
everything thorooghly."
In yc:ubook. Hape was pIea<cd w;!h
this year's cwriculum.
'This year m(I'C of everything is
taught. nO( only layout. but how to
write, how to interview, and what
makes a good picture," Hape said.
Another part of the watsrop that has
changed is the students, Hape said,
'Ire students are a k>I: ITKX'C willing
to learn,"
Hes:m, of Franklin-Simpnl High
Sc hoo!, said even though more
rx:q>1e were here last year, "this year
it's easier to make friends,"
With new friends. feW advisers and
new counselors. "both of the camp
experiences were grcat." Grecn said.

-

Eric Matthcws,lDeSales
Two-time workshopper James Carmon or Bowling Green High takes a minute out to rest. Foul'
students were two-timers this year, making 6S students in 19 years who have attended twice.

For sale
Reidland students use money from yard sale to pay for workshop expenses
By SHAWN ANDERSON
Hopkinsville High School

al the Western Ke ntu cky High
School Publications Workshop.
" It 's almost
like there was
some kind of

yard sa le was hampered by a
ra s h of s tor ms Ih a l o nl y

My pare nt s pa id f o r th e
works hop , Vantreese said , bUI
the mo ne y we
m ade from t he
ya rd sa le helped
of force a lill ie.

1""'-----------------------...,

Four students from Reidland

Hi g h Sc hoo l did some th in g
mosl students i n need of money
would never think about - they
had a yard sale.
A m y B e nefiel , A l li s on
Vantreese, Shaw nda Adams and
K im Toney sold old odds and
e nds from around their homes
in order to get a new experience

force tr yin g
10 kee p us

It' s

"

almost like there was some kind
trying to keep us from the workshop_

" II was fun .

fro m
th e
and
I
have
w o r k s hop ,"
"
lea r ne d a 10 1.
Be nefiel said.
But I don' t know
And maybe
Amy Benefiel of Reidland High School
if I wi ll be able
the re was, bet o c om e a ga in
ca u se fo r the past co upl e of recently cleared up and allowed beca use of the ex pe nse, " s he
said.
Saturdays their plan to hold the the girls to have the yard sale.

Kim Toney also paid for the
works hop from her own pocke t.
but s he sa id it was worth the
tri p a nd th a t s he would come
ba c k a ga i n . S he s a i d s he
especiall y liked the free time.
S ha w nd a Ad a ms. w ho se
fath er drove A ll ison and Am y
here, said s he doesn ' , kno w if
she w i ll be abl e to us e th e
in form ation that she has learned
fro m the workshop in he r career
of c hoice, la w enforcemen t, but
said that it has been interesting.

Schuhmann urges photographers
to work hard on assignments
,
By CARRIE ROBERTS

you don' t, why bother?"
photograp hers wo ul d take the
A photographer should do hi s pic tu re s. To pro tes t , t he
best and no t be afraid t o p ho to gra ph e rs brou g h t in
Ev ery s tartin g pos iti o n in e xperim e nt , Sc huhma nn said , ho r izo nt a l p ho tog raph s (or
journalism will involve wr iti ng tellin g the a udience that doin g ve rtical s lots.
a nd
pho t og ra ph y.
Pa ul these th ings "will make a pic ture
Sc huhm a nn had seve ral
worth looking at."
Schuhmann says.
s u gges ti ons to im prove the
Drawing from his experie nces
" If you're in it just to get by, workshoppers' photojournalism
as a photojournalist, he spoke to don ' t was te yo ur l i me and ski ll s.
Schuhmann said. "Don' t rely
s tu de nt s at th e Hi gh Sc hoo l o th e rs," Sc huhma nn advised .
on c rutc hes if you ca n avoid
Publications Workshop Wednes- "00 your best on every one."
da y abo ut ph o tography 's
Th at in c lud es mee ti ng th e m ." G etti n g c lose r to t he
importance - for writers a nd deadlines.
s ubj ec t, us in g diffe re nt an gles .
ph o t og raph ers
Schuhmann also talked about and avoidin g poses make better
and i n
the editor's responsibility to the pictures.
attracting ne wspaper readers.
Sc huh ma n n has bee n a ph o tojo urna li s l. A n ed i to r
A no th e r t hin g to do ,
Cour ie r-Journ al photographe r should not layout a page before Schuhmann said, is to watch or
fo r 20 years. He also was the he knows wha t he has to work read the news. to be " aware of
advise r for the 197 1 Talisman, with .
everything around you " and to
Western ' s yearbook.
Whe n Schuhma nn started at know your eq uipment.
" Don' t make reade rs guess."
" Yo u o we reade rs good The Courier-Journal , the sports
pi c t ures ," Sc hu hman n s a id . editor would dummy a page with Sc hu hma nn s ai d . ··A pictur e
" You want peopl e to loo k. If ve rtical photographs before the should tell the whole story."
Franklin-S impson High School

Cindy GreenIFranklin-Simpso n

Pa ul Schuhman n re Us photogra phers to get close to their subjecl:'"

Stories must be interesting, editor says
By LAUREN S. FASSLER
Ballard High School

fa mo us people and hav in g an
impact on one's community.
However . t his exc it ing job
Addressin g th e High Sc hoo l places stresses and pressures on
Pu bl ica tion s Wor kshoppers, people in this profession. which
ed itor Ben She roan emphasized co ntri b ut e to some " bu rno ut
the importance of or ganization. factor." he said
creativi ty and Chall e nge in
Sheroan said it is interesting thai
journaljstic writing.
Clark Kent was a reporter because
For qualit y reporting, the - li ke Superman - people
manag i ng
editor of the "expect re porters to have
Owensboro Messenger-I nquire r supe rhuma n qualit ies wi thout
said thai the journalist needs to rewarding them."
She roan said a reporter covering
st ri ke a ba la nce be t ween
any
story should "organi ze his
comple tin g a fair and accurate
thoughts
clearly into sentences
account of the subject and telling
and
paragraphs"
in order "to give
an interesting. exciting story.
a
defi
ni
te.
acc
urate men tal
Although a beginning reporter
pictUfC."
often earns less Ihan a starti ng
To catc h a reader's interes t,
high school tcacher, Sheroan said
o
rde
rl y wr it i ng needs to be
th at t he re can be ma ny nonsupplemented
with creativity, he
mone ta ry rewards, such as job
s
aid.
Reporti
ng the story in a
sa tis fac tio n, min glin g with
...
- .. ,-. .....
.. . ,.,. . ...
-,

_

.. ..

uniq ue wa y adds to a s lor y's
value.
She roan said c reati vit y'S
importance results from an age in
which reade rs ha ve ma ny
demands on their time, forcing a
reporte r to write his s tory
e ffect ively e no ugh to coax a
person to spend his ti me on that
particular article.
Bring creativity throughout and
"don' t limit yourself.~ Sheroan
told the students. This is "where
(the jo urnali st) rea ll y gets a
chance 10 be an individual in the
bus iness, " brin gin g in his own
style and flair.
Sheroan said ajoumalist's job is
continuously challenging. demanding him to sift through facts, go
beyond surface detail s, find the
truth a nd th en crea le a n
interesting story for the reader.

Carol Rohdc/Franklin-Simpson
Reporters must challenge the truth or their soun:cs, Ben Sheroan,
managing editor or the Messenger-Inquirer, tells students .

In order to properly serve the
reader, S heroan s tressed that
acc uracy is key in jo urn ali s m,
o ft e n req ui ri ng a re po rte r to
challenge the truth of his sources.

"The core o f jo urnali sm i s
truth." Sheroan said. re mind ing
his audience that the re are "a lot
of dark corners for lruth to hide
in.~
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Some drove several hours,
yet one workshopper walked

Mullen wins
O'Donnell
Scholarship

By BOBBY Sn:WART

Cawood Hi g h Sc hool near
Harlan. traveled four hours to get
to the wo rks hop with fe ll ow
For students attendin g Western Cawood students.
Ken tu cky's
High
Sc hoo l
"We had our parents bri ng us
Publ ication s Work s hop. th e down here." he said.
Ball showed major interest in
journ ey to ge l here is lon g for
some. sholl for others.
the workshop.
The shonest distance traveled
"I'd travel furth er to go to the
by any stud ent attending th e workshop. rve learned a lot here
work s hop is o ne and a half to take back with me."
blocks by newspaper student
She also said tha t her adviser
Sa rah Vas of Bowlin g Green wanted her and the other Cawood
High School.
students to attend the workshop.
.,' walk. I commute." she said.
Coming from the same area as
There arc advantages 10 being the Cawood stude nts, a group
so close: " I ca n cat meals a1 came from Harlan High School.
home. If I need money. [ can
Sarah Miller. a senior at Harlan
jusl gel it from my parents:' Vas High, said she's gOllen a lot out
said.
of the workshop.
" I'v e learned a lo t abo ut
In stead of ju st two b locks .
photo student K imberl y Bargo photography and I've me t a lot of
traveled two hours.
people:' she said.
"My friend 's parents brought
She also doesn' t think that she
us up here," Bargo said. " It took and the other Har lan st ud e nt s
us two hours to get here."
would have been able to attend
Bargo, a junior at Ca~tle High workshop if it would have been
in Newburgh, rnd., mainly made further away.
Miller said that she would go
the trip because of Western 's
back and do the entire workshop
journal ism reputation.
"I would go anywhere to go to trip over again.
"I think we 've learned a"lot
the workshop, if it was sponsored
by Western Ke ntucky."
fr o m it. II 's mad e us excited
Amy Ba ll. a student from about journalism."
Glencliff High School

By KAREN DEB ES
Reitz High School
Darla Mullen o f Owensboro
High School wiU receive the $700
Rcd O'Donnell Scholarship.
If Mu ll en does not enro ll in
Western Kentucky University's
j ourna li s m program, the fir s t
alternate is Robyn Stansberry of
Fort Knox.
Seco nd alte rn ate is Cr ys tal
Greenwell of Meade County.
Students at the High School
Publications Workshop applyin g
for the sc holarship took a written
exam, were interviewed by the
journali s m department and
workshop facuit y, a nd wrote a
personal essay.
This is the fifth year that the
Please continue on back page

Despite problems,
being mascot fun
Amy Anderson/Reitz

Lori Jackson or Reitz beads toward the dorm, Stude nts came
rrom Tennessee, Kentucky and Indiana ror tbe workshop,

Albers concerned about growing problem of censorship
By JENNY DANIELS
Warren East High School
Although the Supre me Coun
ruling of the Hazelwood (Mo.)
case ga ve sc hoo l offi cial s the
misguided impression that school
publications should be censored,
students still have rights, the head
o f Western 's journalis m department told workshoppers.
Accordi ng to Jo-A nn Huff
A lbers , if a sc hool paper is
cstablished as an open forum for
th e s tud e nt s o f th e sc hool, it
cannot be censored.
T he 1988 Haze lwood case,
instead. sct soc ial rules for high
~hool journalism she said.
Whe n appl ying to curricular
activities. school officiaJs are the
ultimate authority and can censor
newspaper articles (such as in the
Haze lwood case) . photographs,
a T( d raw ings, a nd the atrical
performan ces if they interfe re
with a school's nonnal function.
The principal at Hazelwood
High blocked me publication of a
slories about student pregnancy
and divorce on the grounds of
invasion of privacy.
The staff of Haze lwood 's
newspaper, Spectrum , felt this

ce nsors hip v io lated the ir first
amendment right. but accordi ng to
the ruling, it was the students who
were being unfair.
Albers doesn ' t agree with the
rulin g. She says censorship has
increased. as have phone calls to
the Student Press Law Cen ter. If a
paper is concerned with offending
anybod y. it's not likely to be a
very good paper. said Albers,
adding "some people are not
going to like anything."
A problem, Albers said. is the
lack of knowledge hi gh school
advisers have about press law. "1
doubt any of them know as much
as th ey s hould a nd 50 percent
know enough to get by."
Although Wes te rn ha s no
adviser workshop, Albers said she
is available as a consulta nt for
individual teachers. They are also
we lco me at the upcoming
workshops.
Western "isn't doing as much as
I would like," said Albers. and,
ra ther than workin g to preven t
ce nsorship problems. is instead
"responding 10 ftre s.··
Albers plans to establish a high
school institute for joumaJism that
would benefit students as well as
Rebe<:ca Nicholas,'Warren East
advisers.
Jo· Ann Albers says students do have press rreedoms,

By SARAH WILLIAMSON
Lone Oak: High School
People may not always be able
recognize two of the students at
th e High Sc hool Publ ication s
Workshop
That 's because Carrie Roberts
of Franklin-Simpson is sometimes
a W il dcat a nd Karen Debe s of
Evansville Reitz is sometimes a
Panther. They're school mascots.
"You can be anybody you want
to be, or any personality that fits
in your head." said Roberts. one
of two girls who share the duty of
being the Wildcat.
.. It ·s my job 10 pump up the
crowd," Roberts said. "I love it."
The costume that Roberts had to
use last year was about 15 years
old. The o ld cos tume had its
advantages, however.
She said the old outfit wasn't
100 hot because it had so many
holes in it. But the paper-machc
head was crumbling apart,
prompting c hildre n 10 ask the
Wildcat if shc'd had a "boo-boo."
Debes. a junior. shares the
Reitz Panther suit with four other
girls. She was also a mascot her
sophomore year.
.. It's disgusting because of smell
of sweat in the suit! " Debes said.
She hangs it out to dry on her
s ister 's jungle gym after every
game.
After some games Debes was so
hot that she felt as if she was
going to fainL

6
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Putting out a yearbook
is like working a puzzle
yearbook means designing

By CHRISTI MILES
"Holy Rosary Academy
and COURTNEY QU ISENBERRY

Mclean County High School

"Looking at any page of a
yearbook. one might think that
prO<iJcing a yeartx:x:>k is as easy
as making breakfast. - sai d
Sha\.vnda M2ms. Reid1iTld Higl
School. HBut any yearbook
staffer can tell you of the
hardShips that can and do
occur.~

wten most people think of a

yearlxx>k. ttey visualize pictures
ald stories thrown together in
one book, but students who
attended the yearbook classes
learned that putting togerhef" a

layouts
Layouts, according to most
students, produce the most stress
and frustration they expenence.
Dumg class sessions. they had
to do a mock layout 1here were
complaints.. but after the ktjouts
were finished students had a
sense of accomplishment and
feeling of being pan of a lean.

"layouts are frustrating

because you get Vv'hat you

think

is a good one, and then one of
the instructors comes and tells
you it is all wrong. - said Chris
LacefEld of McLean (OUr<)' Hg>
School.
"For some reason, the editor
always comes up with nev.t ideas

for my page right as I thnk I'm
finished, and, of COUf'5e, I have to
do it over to fit those
requirements, said Christi
Williams of Mclean.
-No matter t"lQv..I hard you try,
you can"t get the pictures that
you ~ to fit on your spread..said Traci Cooper, Cavema Higl
School.
Most students said that
putting a layOut together is like
vvor1<ing a puzzle.
Captions also pose many
problems for the high school
students. They are important,
but most of the students said
they would like to omit them
beciluse
Contin ue on n ext page
W

ByIWY BALL

Christi M iles of Holy Rosary

While all yearbOOk staff
members experience frust ration, they have differing
wi¥> of dealing with it.
.. -I scream to get rid of my
frustration, - Katie Pearce,
Bowling Green High School.
.. "I just walk around the
several times and swing my

room

••

~

arms, Jimmy Davis, Harlan
High School.
• When I get frustrated, 1 end
up being a real pain, so I try
to go someplace where I
won't bothe r a nybody,
Shawnda Adams, Reidland
Hig1 School.
• -, just walk away and come
back when I think I can
h3ncHe it, - Jason
High
School.
H

(aVY'OOd High SchOOl

CUff Bumham/Bowling Green
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Methods of relieving frustration vary
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Lori Jackson/Reitz

Amy Hape of Reitz pauses while working on a design ..

====Profiles
warped: explaIns senior
Shawnda Adams from Reld-

land.
This 16-year-oid tennis player
wants to become a member
of the CIA or FBI.
Adams Is a member o f the
National Honor Society, honor
roll and Is Beta alb reporter.
This year she was a newspaper photographer but said
she plans to be editor next year.

t.

Amy Ande[son

I

Athletic activities appeal to
,,;my Anderson. -, enjoy athletics more than anything else.
' I'm a total baseball freak.
My favorite players are Andy
Van Slyke and lomie Smith.·
The only thing Anderson
enjoys more than sporting
events Is photography. "I like
seeIng the results of somethIng
that I work hard on: she saId.
Anderson. a junior at ReItz
High School. likes to make
things happen.
-, have a motto about life.
There are people who make
things happen . there are

people who watch things
happen and there are people
who wonder whot happened.'
Anderson said she hopes to
make things happen by
educating children. She wants
to encourage children to
always foOow their dreams.
'1 love kids: AndefSOn soid.
-Thofs why I want to become a
teacher. I hate the salary. but
love the kids. '

J.

Shawn Anderson

I

Although he doesn 't mind It,
Shawn ·Wuzzle· Anderson, a
senior at Hopkinsville High
School. Is the only black male
at the High School Publcations
WOI1<shop.
AndEM"son Is the ad manager
for The Tiger. His writing duties
Include some news, features
and sports. but mainly editorials.
Because there are only eight
people on The Tiger stoff,
Anderson sold everybody does
a variety of types of stones.
Anderson soid that although
the monthly paper is an award
winner. It would be better If
t he re were more people on
stoff.
He may p!..I'SUe joumall.sm If he

gets a scholarship. but his true
aspiration Is to be a rap singer
and mixer.
' It's too tough to get Into,
though.' he sold.

! Kabooml Bongl What
is
It's only Am y Ball
playing her drums. As well os
being a drummer, Ball Is a
dancer with the Cawood High
Marching Bond.
As a senior, Sallis going to be
the editor of the Cawood High
yearbook. She Is also Involved
in Beta Club, French Club and
the Red Storm Club, a special
pep club for girls only.
BaH said the Red Storm alb
competes against a pep club
for guys to see who can have
the biggest crowd at football
gomes. VJho can wear the most
red and which section can be
the loudest.
Boll also hears the roor of the
crowd as a pitcher on the
Trojonettes softball team.
"The last two years haven't
been too hot, but I stili love It:
Ball has trouble hid ing her
eastem Kentucky accent. She
said this week some people

have been joking around with
her
I
her to say words
I
"light:

i<lnlb<,"v Bargo, a Castle High
junior , sold she became
interested In phot~unali:sm by
chance.
At age 15, she already has
many accolades to her credit track , student counc il, pep
club, Business People of
Amef1ca and yearbook.
A co-captain of her swim
team and a concerned
environmentalist, Bargo pions to
graduate from high school a
year early and to study politlcol
science In colege.
She Is i1voIved In a movement
to get the largest aluminum
manufacturIng plant In her
county to start a recycling
program.
Although she doesn·t plan to
make Journalism her career.
Bargo said the expenence may
help her in later life,

Ell

Amy Baur

iP»'creatlve and responsible thotdescr1bes Amy Sour.

I

The Owensboro High School
senior's Interests In music,
donce, singing and writing
poetry are all showcases for her
talents.
Responsibility plays a big role
in Baur's life. She will be coeditor of her school newspaper
next year. She was also elected
to seNe os Speaker of the H0use for a f1")(Xjel state govern-

ment.
Bour plans to have a career
as either a high school English
teacher or a marine biologist.
'1 wont to have a family, but
only atter I've gotten my coreer
golng:

l Lm

Amy Benefiel

I

the first Impression of
Amy Benefiel. a friendly,
talkative young woman, It
would be hard to teU she was
once a shy gll1 who hod moved
from state to state because of
her father's job.
Benefiel, a 16-year-01d junior
at Reldland High School. has
lived there two years att~ living
in Colorado , Texas and
Tennessee.

PieoM continue on next page
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Although John Lankford of Reitz didn't leave the
workshop bald. he did have some frustrating moments.
(Right) Margo Grace practices what she teaches by
showing Amy Ball of Cawood some shortcuts on pasteup. The yearbook students designed the magazine pages
for Shoptalk.

.
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' -'"Debbie Gishl/McLean County

When staffs work together, frustration level falls
Continued from previous page
they are so frustrating to wor1<
with
"'My VYOrSt problem was gettI1g
the captions to fit beside the
pictures. I \oVOU1d have a petfect
layout. then I WCXJld realize I had
left out a caption. 1 would have
to .staIt aI over again. ~ said Ivny
BradShaw, Mclean County

senior.
Sometimes there are no
pictures at all. At Holy Rosary
kaOemy, a staffer once VvQUnd
up w ith a sports layout

because the whole rOll of film

was improperly exposed.
VetercJ1S of the group belieIJe
meeting deadlines is a very
aggravating part of yearbook
production. The staff rushes to
finish layouts, while the editors
worry that their sections won't
be completed on time.
Brooke Raque, Fort Knox
senior, said, 'VVhenyou get close
to deadlines, the V\oO/1( gets realty
stressful."
'1f there are a lot of unfinished
I.3yot..ro: v.11en the deadline starts
~

frustrctting." said Karisa Clark. coeditor of cavema Higl Schoors

Cavema.
MA good staff will keep spirits

annual.

.TId motivation higl th~
the year. Tre stcif must be able
to coordinate ideas and

Often the source of frustration
lies within the staff it:setf.
"Too many people on one
sect ion can lead to too many
contrasting ideas, ~ said Kitty
Kapp, photographer and staff
member of Holy Rosary's

Rosanan.
There is no possible way to
please everyone, but if the staff
\NOI1<s together, ideas will Lr1ite
and you will produce a good

commLr1icateeffed:ivefy.~

Most sporasors try to relieve the
stress by doing special things for
their staffs after deadlines are
met. UndaEdds. a sponsor from
Mclean County. said. ~Mer the
main deadlines, we t'IaJe a pizza
party. This gives everyone the
feeling of celebration, that they
have rea lly accomplished

~~~~~~VV;,;it~h~n~o~p~i;c~tu~r~e~s~~g~e;tt~i;n~g~C7c'O;s~e:.~it~g;e;ts~r~e:a~"Y!-~~~~-~~~id~~~
·~~oa;;~~rr~om;;~iiii~ii

Ii
not force her pro-life and antimilitaristic views on other
people. She Is not a member o f
any ocffvlst organizations, but if
people ask her for opinions, she
"lets them have It:
"I believe one person can
make a difference: she said .
"It is like a pebble tossed in the
pond - eve ry thing affects
everything else:

Amy Bradshaw
Although McLean County
senior ,Amy Bradshaw is now
designing pages for her high
school's yearbook she hopes to
make a career either designing
clothes or dancing.
Bradshaw has token a fashion
design management closs and
sold she would like to attend
Indiana University.
When creating her own styles,
Bradshaw said she would like to
design "more up t o date,
modem clothes.Bradshaw has studied dance
since she was five and has
been a member o f the
Owensboro Dance Theatre

Company for two years.
Since joining the company,
Bradshaw said she has
participated in a concert each
February, Owensboro's Festival
of the Arts and a competition in
Chicago.

II

II'!":

Angela BraHon

I

_

"I like working with other
people and sharing ideas: said
Angela Bratton, who wants to
become a teacher.
She said education Is a
fLr1damental port of life, so she
wants to receive her doctorate
and teach literature in college.
Bratton Is also considering a
career in journalism. This will be
her first year on the newspaper
staff at Bollard High School in
Louisville. She said that if she
really enjoys journalism she
might continue with it.
Bratton soid she enteys writing
poems and short stories. She
said writing is a way she can
express herself, and if the writing
is good, it can also entertain.
She said her love for reading
came fr om her third g rade
teacher.

Dl.XIng the summer, she does
volunteer work for the Visiting
Nurse Association.

m
P.':

Craig Brown

-

I

_

"I love to travel: explained
Craig Brown, who has visited
England a nd the Bahamas
and plans to visit China next
year.
" It's fun to meet new
people," Brown said.
Other than the High School
Publications Workshop, Brown
plans to attend six more
camps this summer.
Brown said he attended the
High School Publica tions
Workshop to learn more about
his hobby of photography.
"I came to learn more about
cameros and to learn camera
skills: he said . " I like taking
pictures . Photography Is a
way you can express yourself:
He plans to go into
medIcine and become on
orthopedic surgeon. Brown
said he plans to attend either
Transylvania University, Universlty of Louisville or Centre
College .

~~~

Green High School
junior
Burnham recently
added photojournalism to his
full list o f activities such as
karate, chess, collecting baseball cords, models and cross
COLntTy.

Burnham plans to be a
photojournalist for his high
school neVv'Spoper, Purple Gem.
One of the main reasons he
come to the publications workshop is to learn more about
cameros and darkrooms . He
enjoys photojournalism
because -you can do lots of
things you wouldn't do" in other
media. "There's more choice:
Burnham is involved in the
Fellowship of Chrisoon Athletes
and is on active member in his

have always elloyed takjng
pictures: said Lisa Contini. a
senior at Hartan High School.
Contini is the photo editor for
her school yearbook and hopes

l"artxJok class

The
agreed tha
parties help them to relax for a
little while, or at least until the
next frustrating layout IS
assigrEd.
Why
sto1Is p.Jt
with the h eadaches and
heartaches? Tre most common
answer: the finished product
"Seeing the finished product is
enough for me to feel
rewarded," said leslee Strange.
Reitz in EvalSVille, Ind.
{Contributing to this article
~re Shawnda Adams, Reidland;
and leslee Strange, Reitz .)

do l"a<tJook

up

that
has learned
the workshop can be used to
teach those on her staff who
weren't able to come.
" I would like to go to college,
and If at all possible take
photography as a minor.-This workshop has been more
of a refresher, because most of
the things that have been
taught I already know. but It's
good to know you're on the
right trock."
Contini has many interests
outside of photography, such
os Beta Cllb, FBLA, French Club
and a choir club called the
Harlan Muettes. In her spare
time , she babyslts and works
port time at a video store. She
also tokes great pride in her 3.2
I

Jam,,, Carmon, a senior at
Bowling Green High School.
sold he has attended the
Publications Workshop twice
because he wonts to sharpen
hIs skills as a photographer
Please continue on next page

•
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ConHn..-d from p..evlous page

because he will be chie f
photographer for his school's
newspaper and yearbook next
year.
When Carmon Isn' t playing
football, he con probably be
folJld lifting weights or wondng
at a loca l furniture store.
Nevertheless, he still finds time
to go camping and enjoy the
outdOQ(S.
Carmon sold he doesn't plan
on becoming a phototOlmallst.
Instead. he hopes to become
on otncer In the Army,

I

Allen Chelgren

He

I

coud most likely be found
cruising down the highway
jommln' down with 2-Short o r

Although her career goal Is
set. Coble also plans to be a
photographer for her high
school yearbook and newspaper stott.
-Even though I don·t plan to
major in photojournalism, I
came here" because I'll be the
school photographer for the
next two years. I need the skills
ard training: Coble said.
She also plays the violin in the
o rchestra and Is an officer In
the Spanish Club and In the
SpIrit In Action.
Coble Is also the president of
Guild, a youth missions group
from her church.

a

JoAnne Conway

I

Cheering at varsity games.
hanging out with friends and
~hg thOt perfect shot.
being a lifeguard are some of
AHen Chelgren said most of the acttvlties that keep JoAme
his photographic influence has Conway busy.
Even though she's unsure
come from his dad 'W'ho owns a
darkroom to support that about
her
future .
the
Interest. Chelgrerfs goal In life Owensboro jlX'lior will be a stoff
Is to -hove fun and make lots reporter for the school
of money,'
newspaper. The Scoop.
He Is a member o f Quill and
The biggest Influence In
Scroll ord the academic team Conway's life right now Is her
at Owensboro High School, brother because he motivates
her to excel academically.
where he Is a Jmlor.
To Conway. being a varsity
After Hgh school. Allen wants
to attend Kentucky Wesleyan cheerleader Is her greatest
accomplishment . -It's someCollege In O""ensboro.
thing I've always wanted to
do:
Photojournalism and cheering
'K' - thaI's what her supplement each other. she
friends coli Koriso Clark. The sold. They both -help you get
senior from Coverno High along with people and learn
School said her friends app- patience.reciate her openness and her
ability to just be hefseIf.
Traci Cooper
Clark sold she likes to be
Involved In sc hool activities.
: t being able to talk In class
suc h as softball. moth and didn't stop Tracl Cooper from
science club. Students Against finishing her Interview. Instead,
Drunk Drivers. Beta Club.and whenever the hstructor tuned
yearbook.
out the lights to start a movie.
A dependable member of she continued writing notes to
her yearbook stoff Vv'ho always complete the Interview.
meets deadlines, Clark enjoys
The 16-year-old yearbook
working on the publication layout editor at Coverno High
whic h challenges her -to thInk School Is an oc1tve member of
and be crea1tve to solve vlsuol the tennis team. m oth and
problems.·
science clubs. treasurer of the
Next year C la rk will be co- Beta C lub, Junior class
editor of her school's yearbook. treasurer. SADD. honor roll and
Then she p lans to study academic society.
architectura l e ngineering In
Trace, os she Is coiled by her
conege.
friends. plans to attend the
Her experience with University of Kentucky o r
yearbook , Clark sold. should Tennessee Tech, then ·work for
help her In this field because a the government as a civil
person -runs Into the some engineer and make big bu:::ks!problem In designing layout os
In designing houses.·

I:
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Kathy Coble

i
I

Many high school students
plan their careers once they
arrive at college. Kathy Coble
already has her plans made.
Coble, a 16-year-old Junior
from Owensboro High School,
a lready travels around Owensboro with on Interior designer.
She wants to learn more about
Interior decorating. which she
plans to study at Western
Kentucky Uriverslty.

I

Jennifer Daniels

I

Jennifer Daniels says her one
rule to live by is Murphy'S Low.
That ·s because she says, - If
Honk con sing It, by golly. I ccrl
live by It:
A senior at Warren East. she is
a witty. Intelligent person who
cares for others. as shown by
her work In KIDS. a drug free
organization.
She has been named
outstanding sophomore, outstanding junior, Beta Club
preSident. sophomore closs

president and Is former editor of
her school's first literary
magazine.
Daniels' next goal Is to be
editor of her school newspaper.
She would also like to attend
Colt..rnblo University, then ·wln
a Pulitzer Prize and write three
best seiling novels. -

iii"

iP
Jenny Davis

I

PAlthou9h Jenny Davis may
not be Mother Theresa. she Is a
deacon at her Presbyterian
church. ushers during mass ,
ministers to the sick and shut-In
end tcj(es ~ collection.
-We're kind of like the handy
people of the church: Davis
sold.
The Harlan senior participates
n Beta Club. Bible alb, French
Club and choir. She also is coedit or o f her yearbook . the
Black DIamond.
Davis sold she would like to
live in t he Sm oky Mountains
after graduation. She has not
yet decided where she Is going
to attend college o r what she
wants to do otter college.

Pi

Karen Debes

I

lJraren Debes loves children.
and they love her. but
sometim es they may not
recognize her at first glance.
Debes Is the mascot for the
ReItz High Panthers In Evansville,
Ind. "An the little kids come up
and kissed me: she sold. ·It
was great.·
This soon-to-be 16-year"0Id
blond also works with children
os a third grade St..ndoy School
teacher at St. Joseph Catholic
ChlJch
- I 1000e the kids. - Debes sold.
"but sometmes they get on my
nerves. They woUd ru1 around
screaming and wouldn' t shut

W:

Despite these occasional
outbreaks. Debes enjoys her
teacting job so much that her
professional aspirations are to
become a teacher.
Debes' life ambitions are
pretty clear. -I wont to live In
Vermont or Moine: she sold. ·1
wont a little house with a white
fence. some kids. a cow and a
lonely dirt road.-

I

Jackie Dennison

I

Not many students at the
workshop sow their hometowns
featured on television.
Cavern a senior Jackie
Demison folJld out that a train
that hod derailed mir'(Jfes from
her h ome was leaking toxic
chemicals.
Dennison sold she came to
this workshop so she could "get
ready to be photo editor next
year. She said she has
Improved her photography skills
a lot.
At the workshop. she sold her
·hlck accent' sets her off from
everyone else.
As a Mtxe editor. Dennison

considers herself to be
dependable. Tm always there
for anyone VIho needsme.-

i

Grady Eades

I

lJ(e the college of tis choice.
Grady Eades says he . too. Is
private. Maryville Is a small
liberal arts college four hours
from his hometown of Franklin.
Tenn . As a Junior. he w ill be
editor at the school paper.
Rebel Pride.
Eades Is also Involved In c ross
COlXltry and track. He placed in
the top 30 in district and
regiona l
cross
country
competition. In track, he is the
second best since lost year's
best Is graduating.
In college, Eades plans to
specialize in press low.
concentrating o n
cases
concerning plagiarism and
copyright violations.

p time when people
are concerned about their diet
and fitness. Lauren Fassler Is
right there with them.
She says she stays fit by Jogging. b iking . swimming and
weight IIfflng. She sold the only
kind of meats she will eat are
fish and poultry. and she makes
rue that they are not fried.
Fassler will be a 16-year-old
junior at Bollard High School in
Louisville this faft.
Working on the school
newspaper, Between the Unes.
is rewording. Fassler sold.
because she likes to see others
read what she .......ntes.
Fassler sold she come to this
workshop so she can meet
people her own age who also
have a genuine n terest In their
school's newspaper. She also
wonts to leam and improve her
Wl1ting skills.
Fassler is secretory of the
Environmental Club, a member
of SADD. the Chemistry C lub .
t he Spanish Clu b and Beta
OLb.

I

Brad Flick

I

;rad Flick says he has - 0
great passion for Corvettes.His love for fast-moving cars
parallels the rest at h is hlghspeed life.
Atter leaving the publications
workshop. the senior a t Reitz in
Evansville . Ind " will attend the
national speech finals June 1521 in Chicago.
He says he has always
enjoyed public speaking and
feels it Is important to be able
-to be comfortable In crowds
and to spea k well In fron t 01
people.'
in addi t ion to being vice
president of the speech team.
Flick sings In three choirs and
acts In the thespian drama
club. Flick also is a member of
the student council. the
Notional Honor Society ard the
varsity ternls team.

He wil l be the assistant
editor of The Reitz Mirror and
the
ph otography
and
organi zation co-edito r of
Reitz's yearbook . Reflections.

i . shopping. soddllng
up .
snapping
pictures .
swinging
bats,
spiking
volleyballs, senior Elizabeth
Garton
17. from John
Overton High Schoo l In
Nashville. Tenn" Is swamped.
Gorton, who enjoys country
music. sings in her school
chorus. Sh e also likes riding
horses and shopping for "offthe-wall" fashions.
She has played softball for
12 years. although her favorite
hobby Is p laying volleyball
which she has d one for the
post five years.
., am most Influenced by
my mom and g randfather
because my mom works hard
and showed me that I can be
whot I wont to be: she sold.
"My grandfather is the best
man I hove ever met because
he helps people in the
community. which taught me
how important others a re."
Gorton plans to explore a
career in photoJou rnalism
afte r college because she
would like to trave l and
believes that photographers
hove a better understanding
of the world around them.

i

Debbie Gis"

I

Spending time with friends
and guy chasing are a couple
of things Debbie Glsh likes to
do with her free time.
Glsh Is a 17-year-old senior
at Mclean County. She will
be co-editor of the school
yearbook. although her main
Job o n the stoff will be to toke
photos.
She would like to get her
nursing degree In college so
that she can both help and
be around people.

l

CYnthia Green

I

Frank lin-Simpson senior
Cyndl Green Is interested In
photojournalism and psycho logy. but her busy social life
leaves her little extra time.
Although she has little time
fo r hobbles. she likes to go out
with friends, and said she has
quite a few because "I like
just about everybody."
The main reason she feel s
that people get along wit h
her so well Is because she Is
not Judgmental.
"I don't pass judgment on
people I don·t know.Green. who will be chief
photographer
of
her
yearbook next year. plans to
attend either Georgia or
Florida State, but has not
decided whether she will go
Into photojournalism o r
psychology.

Former Talisman editor
keeps abreast of trends
By ANGELA BRATTON
Ballard High School
When Margo Grace sings
along with the radio in the
yearbook room of the Westem
Kentucky High School Publications Workshop. she says the
students -don't feel like here
comes some old fuddy duddy'"
telling them the latest yearbook
trends.

Grace, a yearbook representative and conSUltant for
Delmar, listens to a mix of

music and says watChing MTV
and VH I helps her stay in tune

with the teen-agers

she

consults.
Originally from Lexington,
Grace now lives in louisville.
Part of her job requires her to
travel extensively throughout
KentUCky selling Delmar's
yearbooks and then consulting
that school's staff.
One of the advantages of
traveling and teaching workshOps is keeping up with the
trends and ideas used in other
schools, she said.

Grace believes a yearbook is
a Mtime capsule and the only
writteo story or-a particular
school in a particular year. ~
Besides volunteering her time
at the Kentucky Derby Museum
and
the
Thoroughbred
Retirement Fund, Grace said
she enjoys photographing in
black and lNhite and trying to
"capture a moment or expres-

sion that you can only get from
a photo.n
..
One of Grace's credentials
comes from receiving the
national Pacemaker Award in
1982 as Talisman editor.
Grace, who spoke to the
workshoppers Tuesday moming, asked, -What makes a
publication?" Then answered
Hattitude is everything. If you
are good and enthusiastic,
then the publication can be
gOOd."
She explained "the difference
between good and excellence
is a principle of 20 minutes - a
commitment to the adviser and
the editor.
'The key," she said, "is to be
accurate and Objective. If not,
then you ' re going to look
foolish.M Working on publications is a -tough, tough job,"
she said. But "when you feel
proud about it yourself - you
are the pulse of your schooL"
Working on -publications is a
way to learn crucial people
skills that you can use for the
rest of your life," Grace said.
"One learns organization,
teamwork, how to talk to
people one has never dealt
with before, and how to write
and speak well," Grace says.
learning these skills before
your peers do will be benefICial
lNhen applying for a jOb, she
said, since these communication skills are necessary for
most professions.
n

Cindy Green/Franklin-Simpson
Unrolling the film after it's developed, Allison Vantreese of Reidland studies her images.

It really was a WORK-shop
By GRADY EADES
Franklin jTenn.) High School
Who knew that a summer
workshop would turn out to
be so much work 7
At first, Amanda Thurmond
was upset by the work at the
Western Kentucky High
School Publications Workshop,"1 didn't expect to do
anything except listen to
lectures,t:,- said the FranklinSimpson news-paper student .
She added that even though
there was a lot to do, it
turned out to be good for
her.
Other workshoppers said
that they thought there were
going to be more people,

pounds, Franklin-Si mpson
senior Michelle Hanner is not a
Crystal Greenwell
threat to replace Michael
Jordan on the basketball
A lthough movies portray
roster. That doesn't upset
teenagers who like dirty
Hanner.
danc ing or slam dancing,
"I'm shy and like to keep to
Crystal Greenwell likes square
myself, but when I get to know
dancing. It Is one of the oldest
someone I'm really spunky:
traditions In her hometown of
Hanner said,
Paynesville.
Hanner, a 17-year-old model
Every other weekend,
for Greenwood Moll, recently
Greenwell
goes square
competed in a model search
dancing with her family ,
DeSha Hampton
In Lexington. An acting agent
Including parents, aunts,
! Authority- describes what saw her and asked her to
uncles, cousins and sisters.
They square dance In their DeSha Hampton likes best attend Northwestern University
church,hall or at the Knights of about being editor for her high for five weeks to study
radio/television/film this sumschool's yearbook.
Columbus hall.
Hampton, a senior at mer.
Greenweli likes square
The agent would like Hanner
dancing because "it Is McLean County, Is attending
something to do on boring the workshop to Improve her to begin acting professionally
after graduating from high
weekends. - She said she will skills at being yearbook editor.
Although she enjoys the school.
pass the tradition on to her
"I'm supposed to go to New
authority, Hampton said she
own kids someday.
A 17-year-old senior at has her share of least favorite York and start working In
Meade County, Greenwell Is ports of being on the commercials. My daddy
doesn't want me to go
Involved In SADD, Pep Club. yearbook stoff aiso.
because I'm his little girl,"I
don't
like
people
who
Future Business leaders of
America and Is vice president whine about the OS$Ignments.- Hanner said os she laughed.
"I'm not involved with many
of the student govemment.
actMtles
since Franklin Is such
Greenwell will be the head
Michelle Hanner
a small town: she sold, "I like
of photography and sports
At 5-foot"' and only 94 to sleep as much as possible.
editor of her school's paper,
Wave Winds, In the fall.
Greenwell sa id she 11kes
photography "because I Ilke
to capture moments.· A
moment Greenwell would like
to capture Is a wedding to get
relatives showing emotions
they don't normally show.
Greenwell works at
Brandenburg Chiropractic
taking x-rays and ultrasounds.

i

j
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both in the wor~shop and on
the campus ,
Chris
Ru ssell,
a
photographer from Bowling
Green High, said he thought
that there were going to be
more people involved in the
workshop But it didn't make
much difference to Russell.
He said there are just
enough people to get to
know."
... Getting to know people
was a big deal for everyone.
Girls met new girls, guys
met new guys, and, as
expected, guys and girlS met
each other.
But according to Shawn
Anderson, a student from
Hopkinsville High School,

said that the downside to the
workshop was that guys
couldn't talk to the girls as
much as they would've liked .
lime and situations just
wouldn't permit," Anderson
said.
Bobby Stewart of Glencliff
High School in Nashville,
Tenn., said he was expecting
a lot less work, but he said
the workshop was better
than he expected , "The
classes are good and I'm.
learning new things."
But learning - especially
in the summer - can be a
lot of work. Thurmond
summed it up, saying "there's
a little bit of laziness in
everyone.

eat as much os possible and
exercise as little as possible.·
Hanner spends most of her
time with her boyfriend, who
took several precautions to
make her less interesting for
oth er guys d u ring the
workshop.
"My boyfriend wouldn't Jet
me bring hot rollers, perfume
or my bathing suit: she said.
"But he did let me bring
makeup, surprislnglyl-

reading
and
watc hing
football.
"I hove mixed feelings about
graduating: Hape sold . "I
could be a teenager forever.
I love to go to school and
keep up on everything.·

U
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Amy Hape

I

Most high school students
see their parents after school,
but Amy Hope sees her father
every day at Reitz In
Evansvllle,lnd,
He's the assistant principal,
and Amy says, "It has Its
advantages. Hape Is the assistant sports
and people editor of Reitz's
yearbook. Reflections. "We're
having a blast here- at the
publications workshop, Hape
sold.
She Is on active drama,
Notional Honor Society and
choir. She enjoys camping,

H

I

David Henderson

I

£haring the work load Is the
key to a successful newspaper
stoff, sold David Henderson, a
Warren Central senior.
-I can't work well with lazy
people,- he said. Everyone
working together to achieve
the some goal is what
Henderson hopes to encourage In his staff if he becomes
editor
of
the
Central
Intelligence,
Henderson prefers writing
about sports, but he also likes
variety so he writes on
different subjects for the
paper.
Not only does he like variety
in writing, but he also likes
variety In books, movies, music
and activities such as playing
tennis on the school team and
working at D.B.'s music,
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Jackie Dennison/Cavema

It may not be home, but living in the dorm wasn't too bad,
Traci Cooper of Cave rna takes a short nap to g et recharged for the rest of the day's activities,

James Carmon/Bowling Green
Some workshoppers brought healthy food, but for most
junk was the order of the day. Food from home and
refrigerators made life away from home bearable.

Ivny Anderson/Reitz

Looking at yearbooks and newspapers, Sharing new ideas and planning for next year
were favorite topics of conversation . Leslee Strange of Reitz looks at a yearbook with a
new perspective, lori Jackson also of Reitz looks out into the hall. The girls stayed on
the second floor of Gilbert Hall and the boys lived on the third floor of the same dorm,

Shoptalk II

By ROBYN STANSBERRY
Fort Knox High School

little later."
Some, on the other hand,
w itnessed the downfalls of
o Mom and Dad . But dorm life.
Many were furious about
a sp ace cow bOy t o
supervise.
the absence of hOt water for
Many stud ents attend ing the fir st two days of th e
the Wes tern Ken tu cky High workshop.
Some
were
Schoo l Publications Work- reli eve d to f in a lly get h ot
shOp enjoyed thei r encou n- wa ter o n Monday n i ght,
while others w a it e d till
ter wi th dorm life.
Warre n Ce ntral se nior Wednesday.
David H ender so n said h e
Another disadvantage t o
enjoyed being in the dorm livin g in th e dorm was the
because "the space cowbOy steep walk [Q Garren Center.
Brooke Raque, a senior at
(counselor Steve Miller) gave
Fort
Knox ,
said
mo st
us a lot of freedom."
Matt Tunga te, a senior workshop pers now have
from Seneca High School in st r ong leg mu sc les from
louis vil le, said th e Hthe walking up the h ill.
Room deco r was another
cu rfew was reasonable, but I
wish it wou ld have been a disadvan tage. Owensbo ro

N

senior Darla Mullen described
the roo ms as " bland " wit h
green walls and ugly tile.
Many students also felt it
was unreasonable that male
students were not permitted
on the girls' floor during the
day.
Brad FliCk. a senior at Reitz
Hi gh Sc hool in Evansville,
Ind., said newspaper students
should have been allowed on
the other floors in the daytime
to finish intervi ews fo r th eir
articles .
Flick added that getting rid
of the "shutter happy" photographe rs w ould have made
dorm life better.
The advantage of the dorm.
Fl ic k said , was having a
refrigerator.

I

...
Lo ri Jackson/Reitz

Jackie Dennison/C2Iverna

Karisa Clark of Caverna prepares to take her contacts out before going to bed. (Above)
Shuffling cards and carrying on a conversation keep Amy Hape of Reitz occ upied before
bedtime. Another favorite pastime was to sit in the stairwell and talk with new friends .

Teamwork, communication are keys to yearbook
By AMY BENEFiEl
Reidland High School
Teamwork and communiCation are the most important

elements for a yearbook and
for teaching. said yearbook.
instructors Margo Grace and
David Jones.
Grace, who is a yea rbook
representative fo r Delmar, said

she taught at the Western
Kentucky High School Publications Workshop beCause she

enjoys working with high
SChool students and it keeps
her aware of current issues in
teen-agers' lives.
Grace and her husband of
almost five yea r s li ve in
lOUisville, although Grace said

Grace worked on the
Talisman from 1979 to 1983.
and was editor in 1982. She
'NOf'ked on the Herald in 1983.
Jones 'NOrked on the Talisman
for one year, but worked on
the Herald from
1982-84 ."d was in charge of
advertisir.g in 1986.
These instructors have simple
goals for their students. After
this workshop. bo th agreed
they hoped their students will
go baCk and produce a better
bOOk and that the students will
recognize that every member
o f the yearbook staff is
important.

Grace said she was anazed

by the punctuality of workshop
students . Jones, however. was
impressed by the willingness of
students to accept new ideas.
Teaching was easier than
Jones had expected, reaffirming his belief that high
school students really do care
about education.
Grace said the 'NOrkshop was
a positive reinforcement of her
job because the students
exceeded her expectations.
Jones and Grace agreed that
their personal satisfaction was
achi eve d by the teamwork
displayed by both the students
and themselves as a teaching
team .

she spends little time at home.
Grace travels extensively in
Kentucky. Indiana and Ohio,
CI'ld she said that she loves her
job.
Jones. 'Nho is vvor1dng on a

maste r's degree in communication at We ste rn . sa id h e
enjoys teaChing high school
students how to create a better
yearbook for themselves and
their school.
. A native of Bowling Green.
Jones was a yearbook instr·
uctor at a la rg e sc hool in
Virginia Beach. Va .• for three
years.
Both Jo n es and Grace
attended Western and 'NOrked
on the COllege nev.tspaper. the
Herald. and the Talisman. the
schoors yeart>ook.

"

Kevin Hesson

I

Kevin Hesson . 17. hopes to
write sports for Franklin-Simpson
HIgtfs Cot Flash next yeor.
Hesson ·d oesn' t allow
appearances to throw him off,so he tries to be an outgoing
person who says hello to almost
everyone he meets.
Although he can't follow his
dream of playing football
because o f a bod knee, he
does play tennis at FSHS.
After attending a San Diego
Chargers game when he was
four. Hesson sold that he has
become thelr biggest fcrI.
looking to the future , Hesson
sold he dreams o f eventually
owning his own paper, which
wo uld be a ·posltlve paper"
relo11ng only good things.

j

Alice Hollab9ugh

I

Although Meade County
senior Allee Hollabaugh Is now
primarily studying journalism. In
the future she would rather
revolt.rtlonlze music videos,

('

Jackie Dennison/Cavema

Hollobaugh was the
exchange editor and t he
advertising co-editor of Meade
High School's n,ewspaper last
year and will be the edltor-Inchief for the 1991 -92 school
year.
She says she likes journalism
because
she
Is
"very
opinionated" and wants to
communicate her thoughts to
the general plblic.
Communicating through
music videos Is her career goal.
She pions to attend film making
school In either Pennsylvania or
Flarlda , atter which she would
like to produce and direct
videos that go hand In hand
wlth the songs they represent
because ·so many videos
with their songs. -

It were not for Melanie
Howard's friends. she wouldn't
be at the publications workshop.
Howard was l1rst Interested in
print journalism, but because
most of her friends are hvolved
In
photoJournalism ,
she

decided to ~ go with the flow. She Is a membe r o f the
Musettes, an all g irl chora l
group that competes In area
music festivals. Beta Club , FHA,
Key Club and French Club.

IL

Lori Jackson

I

Jackson hopes to use the
skills she learned In the
publications workshop to help
her In her future career, law
enforcement.
Jackson, who attends Reitz in
EvansvWle, Ind .. Is the youngest
member of a grol,p chosen for
a law enforcement program
which leads to becoming a
member of the sheriff 's
department.
~Everyone else is 19.20 or 21.
They treat me like an equal. not
Ike I'm younger: Jackson said .
She wonts_to follow In the
footsteps of her grandfather ,
who W'OS a police officer.
In order to receive a sheriff's
badge, one must learn to
handcuff. to defend oneself,
and to shoot a gun , Jackson
has to complete an oddmonal
40 holn of training before she

Allen (helgren/Owensboro
During a slide show, yearbook instructor David Jones
stops to stress a point. tleft) Christi Miles of Holy Rosary
does her homework in her dorm room after cla$Ses one
evening. Several students found that homework
aSSignments often replaced free time on the schedule.

receives her badge.
Jackson has been seriously
Interested in photojournalism
for about three yea rs. She
hopes to use it in her job.
pho tographing narcotics that
will be used as evidence.
She will be taking a second
year o f Journalism next school
year, and otter she graduates.
the sh e riff's department w ill
pa y for all o f her college

expenses.
Her o ther Interests Inc lude
indo or and o utdoor soccer.
marketing and the pep club.
She considers herself athletic
and admits, ·I'm a big flirt!"

J::ttv

Kitty Kapp

I

Kapp. a senior at Holy
Rosary Academy in louisville.
has won many awards for her
writing, In fact, she had to
leave the woOOhop a day earty
to receive a $100 award from
the Society of Professional
JournaUsts. Part of that honor
was that she got to work at
WHAS-TV in louisville for a
week.

Kapp plans to attend Western
and major in communications
and minor ., .lOumallsm.
After schooL she pklns to get
married (hopefully to Randy
Travts) and then get a job on a
newspaper or magazine.

Keith's philosophy is to
"try to have tun and get
through life."
Keith, a sop homore a t
Bowling Green High, said she
enjoys drawing and visiting art
museums . in addition to
photography.
Taking pIctures Is ~a great
way to meet people: she said.
-It opens up a conversation."
Keith said she prefers black
and white pictures to color
because It gives the plcue an
artistic loole.
She
a lso
enjoys
photographing the unusual.
For her, the unusual would
Include war, poverty and the
joogIe.
Photos make the audience
-1\nd a story rother than hcM"Ig
a story told" 0$ on a video.
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Getting to know (and find) you
keeps Grace, Miller, Taylor busy
By MATT TUNGATE

such as sending out letters
and
putting
together
workshop folders .
She sa id she took the job
because of the money.
Grace said she was -really
impressed - and that the
workshoppers are -a good
group of indivKluals.Grace is a yea rbook
representative for Delmar,
where she advises high schOol
and college yearbook staffs.
This was also her first year
being a dorm counselor.

Seneca High School

Some call him -the space
cowboy, some cal/ him -U".e
gangster of love, - some caU
him -Maurice, - but most
people know him as Steve
Miller.
Miller - who earned a few
nicknames from an old Steve
Miller Band tune - was one
of three dorm counselors at
the Western Kentucky High
School Publications workshop.
-I've had more more fun
staying with the workshoppers
than I Vv'Ould have had staying
in an un-air-conditioned
apartment, - he said.
.his is the most exciting
week. I've had all summ e r,said Amy Taylor, who stayed
in Gilbert Ha1l with about 50
female wooohoppers.
-It's been a lot of fun, - said
Margo Grace. who also was a
counselor in Gilbert.
Taylor said she thinkS the
campers are funny. beCause
II
they acted -goofy and
carefree, - just like she did
Vv'hen she was a teen-ager.
Steve Miller
A senior-to-be at Western,
Donn Counsebr
Taylor said this was her fim
time being a workShop dorm
counselor.
Grace said she decided to
She workS in the Office of
Student Publications, and said be a dorm counselor
she did a lot of work because she °may as well
prepa ring for the workShop. get to know Iworkshoppersl
W

"

I understand
the first thing
you do after I
tell you not to
do it is do it.

Dorm counselors Margo Grace and Amy Taylor check rooms
on the girrs floor to make sure everyone has met the 11 :30
curfew. Dorm counselors were responsible for helping
workshoppers fill free time. keeping girls and guys on the
correct "oors. and making them feel comfortable.

I

Jocaria Kirby

I

., a few yea'S, check out the
photographer's name s In
National Geographic or Ufe to
see If Jocarla Kirby has
'captured a moment: 'That's
what Kirby believes photography's an about.
KIrby sold her favorite picture
Is o f a old woman who had a
single tear on her face. 'It
captured a feettng.M she said
wh ich Is also the reason she
likes photography In genefal.
A sophomore at Bowling
Green High , she attended the
workshop to learn more about
photography to use on the
school
newspaper
and
yearbook.
Her favorite thing about
photography Is 'taking the
actual picture· rather than
working In the dark roOm. She
likes It 'as long as It sh ows
something. When Kirby Is not taking
pictures she might be found
jogging around campus,
reading or listening to Motley
Crue.

i

Chris Lacefield

I

0Yis Lacefield Is a quiet guy
from McLean County with
Leonardo do Vinci Interests.
Because of his diversity of
Interest, Lacefield says . • I'll try
anything once, twice If I Mke it.M
M
"I dabble In eVerythlng. he
sold. "My Interests ae brood.Lacefield sold he wonts to
study medicine at Tulane
University.
Once he becomes a
pediatrician, he wants to help
'poor, Iow-budget famllies.He Is active In McLean
County's newspaper , yearbook. ocodernlc team. French
CILb end Beta Ck.b.

playing violin In the
orchestra .
tutoring ,
the
Notional Honors SoCiety and
theater, John Lankford tries to
find time for yearbook.
Lankford's best description of
himself Is 'the one who drives
the Volkswagen.' h addition to
driving his 1974 Volkswagen

Superbeetle, which he restored
by himself, he enjoys drawing.
He also listens to both classical
and popular music.
Upon returning to school In
Evansville . Ind .. lankford . 16,
wants to contribute everything
to his yearbook that he can by
gMng It 'a different look and a
new perspective to make it
more Interesting so it Isn ' t so
borlng. I don't know how I' ll do
it; I just pion on doing It.·

certain descrlptlon: Matthews
sold. The one word which
describes I>m • "lntT1gung."

r

w

all around.
Grace said she enjoys
being around high school
stu dents because she can
keep up with current trends .
Miller, a fifth-year student
at Western, said he had no
pr o blems with the workshoppers on h is floor. even
though , - , und erstand the
first thing yau do after I tell
you not to do it is do it. o
like the other counselors,
thi s was his first year as a
dorm counselor.
Miller, who workS on the
Hera ld staff, said he needed
the money so he asked Bob
Adams if he could be a dorm
counselor. Adams gave him
the job because. as Adams
said, -he was available.The workshoppers said
they really appreciated the
dorm counselors. - , think
Steve is real understanding
of
the
typical
male
teenager,- Bobby Wyatt said .
Amanda Thurman said
Taylor and Grace were
o
- pretty cool.
- They're pretty brave .Reidland's Amy Benefiel said
of the trio. on takes a speclal
kind of person .Warren Central's David
Henderson, expressing remorse about leaving Miller
said : -My only regret is that
we didn ' t get to see the
'gangster of love' in action.-

Miller

you're e ver sleeping. and
you hear the click o f a camera.
Christi Miles
odds are Sarah Miller just took
IJ"Most students either work on your picture.
yearbook or newspaper. Few
A senior at Harlan. MiRer Is a
people get the chance to do staff photographer for the
both. but Ctvlstie Jo Miles from school's yearbook. The Block
Holy Rosary Academy in DIamond.
Louisville has the opportunity.
Miller expresses herself
Miles sold the difference through her camero and gets
yearbook and newspaper is to know people and their
tha t newspaper takes more personalities, she said. Others
Eric Matthews
research. and In yearbook , perc eive her personality
people would not think writers do not always need to through her snop-shots.
Besides being In Journalism.
that the owner of a Harley- dig as deep. 'Yearbook Is
Miller participates In choir, Beta
Davidson motorcycle would more fu"l.' she soid.
enjoy photographing animals.
The 16-year-old senior is Club. bond, Bible Club. the
Eric Matthews. a senior from Involved In SADD , Explorers. Notional Hon<xs Society. and Is
DeSoles In Louisville. d oes Just drama . student council. a member of her Mennonite
recruitment dub and will serve youth group.
11101.
Mat1hews sold photography as vice president of the senior
Is '0 way for me to express closs.
..
myself. It' s new and exclting.Miles said the thing people
in your high school
Other Interests besides his will remember the most about
paper and the determination
Harley, include racing BM X her Is her talkativeness.
bikes and playing guitar. He
She also sold she Is the type to make It superior are two
also works as a cashier at of person who has to finish a components that make a
project before she can start a paper great, sold Dorio Mullen ,
Kroger.
'The most Interesting thing new one.
Please continue on next page
about me is that I don' t fit a

IMost

I

I
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co-editor of The Scoop from
Owensboro High School. She
sold she Is pIomrg to keep that
trOOition.
Mullen sold she Is extremely
pl'"oud of her paper. -The Scoop
is hard-hitting because the
principal doesn't dictate what
goes into the paper..
Mullen has written articles
about dropouts and the
attempts to keep them In
school such as alternative
schooUng and the revoking of
driver's licenses. Even though
she has 'lNfftten feature articles
on dropouts, she moslly writes
neW'S stories.
She also reads and writes
poetry, especially poems by
Emily Dickinson. She also goes
out with her friends and listens to
different types of music ,
Including sixties musk:: to R.E.M.
to ZIggy Morley.
Mullen has decided on a
careef In jou"Oalism. To begin
that career, she sold. -I wont to
go to Westem."

j

Rebecca Nicholas

I

i

KaHe Pearce

I

Futu"e marine biologist Kate
Pearce says that being
academics editor of Bowling
Green High School's yearbook
-will do tor now.This l6-year-old classic rock
music lover also enjoys water
skIIng. p laying tennis and just
being with friends.
"I have really enjoyed the
workshop; there are lots of new
people to meet and time to get
to know o ld friend s even
- she said.

Michelle
Is the key to this
17-year-old i
Powers 's
life. She Is editor of the broadcasting news team at G reenwood and also assistant editor
o f the school rnogozine.
She has taken special classes
at the local cable television
station on editing and producing a news broadcast. As for
as the school mogozIne. Powers
has been a writer, ad salesperson and layout designer.
Powers sold she woUd like to
be a ' talk show hostess. who not
onty affects others· lives but also
Informs them on subjects they
need and wont to know about.
Then. she added with a grin ,
"A book Wlitten by none other
1hon me wOOd be nice. ~
Until then, though, you can
find this lady Gator softball
pitcher taking life as it comes at
her.

The first thing people notice
about Rebecca Nicholas Is her
red hair. The adage "!hat most
redheads have a temper Is true
In Nk:::h040s's cose.
-I hove a me bit o f a t9lll>9f,'
she sold. One of the main
things that sets Nicholas off Is
her younger sister Holly. -My
little sister Is a holy terror. She
n.ns her mouth all the time.·
1he seNor at Warren East has
just begLn to wOO at Hardee·s.
o A friend wor1<s there and we
cut up and hove a boll:
Courtney Quisenberryl
She said when the people
come through 9rive through.
Findirg new ways to heP treat
her personality can change scoliosis is Courtney Qulsaccording to the attitudes of enbeffY's reason tor wanting to
the customers.
major In pre-med at Centre and
On the weekerd; she sold she become a medical researcher.
speeds to the mall. -I cruise the
She speaks first-hand on this
moll every weekend. I go there matter because she has scoliosis
to meet guys. Why else would and she does not wont others to
I?go through Its prOblems.
She Is a member of the Beta
Although her career will not
C lub and was also on the be directly involved In
design COI"TYTlttee fO( her school journalism, she Is Interested In
literary magazine .... Dreams.
her school yeartx:lOIc
"I've reaty learned how to put
a yearbook together.' Qulsenbeny "'id.
A senior at Mclean County,
she Is also Involved in cheerleading, track and swimming.

I
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Brooke Raque

I

Stereotypes were not mode
to fit Brooke Roque. The Fort
Knox High School senior
desc ribes herself as a hard working, persevering person
who can't "leave a project halfdone: while at the some time
depicting herself as ialdbock,
-taking things as they come:
and not worrying about them.
Roque said sr.. _ to put just
as much energy into discussing
environmental issues as In
chasing a temls ball across the

coort.
She's a lso Involved In the

French Club. SADD. c loss
secretary and yearbook. editor.
Roque attributes her indivldLdIty to he< falhe< who Is n the
rrlIltory. Moving often. she sold.
has taught her olways to try
every opportunity and "toke
things for the most they can

be:

t

Carrie Roberts

I

"When writing a story I
basically look for subjects that
directly affect me and students
at my school." sold Carrie
Roberts, copy editor of the Cot
Rash at Fraridin-Sirnpson.
Even though she Is only a
sophomore, Roberts sa id she
has wonted to be a writer for as
long os she can remember. The
subjects she IMites are reftective
of her personality such as
student apathy. c:ensorshlp 0I'd
the dissection of lob arknols.
Roberts· love of wrlllng can
be attrbuted to her father, who
at one time was an English
teacher. Having the support of
her family is very Important to
her, she sold.
She also takes greot pride In
belng her school moscot.

i

<:arol Rohde

I

:1 like to toke pictures that

capture heart ,' said Coral
Rohde. a sophomore at
franklin-SImpson High School.
Describing herself as a "little
box o f surprises,· the petite
blonde sold she Is · deathly
scored- of snakes and spiders,
but she said she likes
orangutans.
AIttlc:>ugl she Is petite, Rohde
said she enjoys anything
cha llenging:
whi te-wa ter
rafting, golf, te nnis and
swirrmlng.
"I like photography, but It is
more of a hobby. I feel If I took
It too seriously I would get
bu"ned out on It.·
"Heavy metal drives me up
the wall: said RoMe, but she
eriOys country and rock mLBc.

r;:

g;: Runyon

I

ChriS Runyon, a senior at
Heath School in Paducah, soid
he Is a dedicated high school
journalist. -Journalism Is very
Importont, because without
journalism, where would we

be?At Heath. R\.nyon Is active in
sports, FBLA. ~DD, Spanish Club
and the Q.jM and Scroll. Rtnyon
says he wants to be remembered for his -unrelenting
dedication- In everything he
does.
Runyon plans to attend either
Muray State or Westem to study
for a career In psychology.
Runyon's nickname, Dick,
comes from his resemblance to
a character in Ole Hard and
Die Harder. The character, a
reporter, is very observant and
obnoxious. Runyon wonts to
shore the nrst trait, not the lost.

Russell's says "girls and
photography go together. In
block O'ld _
photogophy a
girl's face at certain angles looks
like a vSf'{ detaled masterpiece
onpaper.Russell has enjoyed using
different lenses and photo
eqjpment at the wor1<shop.
Skatetxodng end mot..ntaln
biking are two Of Russell's
hobbies, ad dlonces are good
you'll see him in eithe r his
Vietnam hat or on R.E.M. shit.
Russell sold he enjoys other
alternative music besides R.E.M.,
such as Jesus Jones, the Cure
and the Dead Kemedys.
Upon returning to Bowling
Green High, the sophomore
hopes to "take photographs no
one etse has II"lou\;tlt of. -

i

Rebecca Silliman

I

Stewart soys that he Is shy and
insecure when meeting new
people,
He claims he ros (Yl odd sense
of humor. "Things I think are
1LrYly, other people do not. ~
In tls spare ttne. St6'WOrt likes
to go out with friends, tCJIk on the
phone and mess arOll1d on tls
corr-puter.
Stewart likes rap m...lSic . Some
of his favorite groups are the
Gato Boys, Too Short 0I'd Pl.i:lIc

Eremv.
stewart coils other ccmputers
to eXChange flies witl:! his
modem . He gets to meet
different kinds of people. and
get more programs for his
computer. He can call other
computers and leave messages. Stewart also uses
computers In his ,IoLma11sm closs
for drafts of stories. .

There Is one word that

orr I ca;)'t be a photographer, I describes Reitz High School

want to be a pizza delivery
person, - :soid Rebecca Sillman.
But she's Joking. She Is serious
about becoming a photojounollst.
Sillman, a ju1Ior at Castle Hgh
In Newburgh , Ind., Is a sta ff
member of her high school
paper, The laneEM'. She also ros
a summer job working as a n
assistant photographer for
McDonald photography, which
speckJllzes n portrcits.
Her summer job and the
worksl1op ore helping to
advance her career pions. Tve
a~ loved photogalXw,· :she
",id.

t.

Robyn Stansberry

I

With only 24 hours in a day,
Robyn l ynn Stansberry has
learned to use her time wisely.
A highly motivated and
o utgo ing senior from Fort Knox
High School, Stansberry takes
advantage of the various
opportunities her school offers.
French C lub , speech team,
National Honor Society and
newspaper ore some of the
many activities Stansberry
participates in.
-, have to be dohg everything
to be hopp(: Stansberry sold.
A student who feels most
comfortable with subjects such
as math. Stansberry was a
surprised that she enjoyed
journali sm so much . She
reluctantiy joIned her school's
newspaper and served as
fectue editor.
That elq)elience encouaged
her to stay n jounallsm, aoo next
year Stansberry hopes to be
editor.
Stansberry hasn't decided
wtich career to pI.I'SU6, but :she
woUd Ike to be successfU and

d_.

i
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Bobby Stewart

I

A senior at GlencliH High
School In Na shville, Bobby

senior l _ Strmge.
·If you ask anytxx::iy that knows
llJe: she said, "they'll say I'm

strmge:
Other than journalism and
yearbook. Strange is not
nvdved In merry other ac1tvitles.
But one tHng she can do Is sptt
beets !he Iergth of a toble.
When Strange was in third
grade, her teacher mode her
eat beets. Strange said she
disll<es beejs and that was rnQ(e
than enough reason for her to
spit them . She would love to
appear on Late Night with DovId
l etterman's stupid hllTlOn tricks
osa beetspltter.
She WO'lts to attend BaH state
University. mainly because it Is
l etterman' s alma m ater. She
also naned her pet rabbit atter

letterman.
Strange eriOys reading wor1<s
by off beat writers such as J.D.
Sollnger and Dove Barry.

IAmanda Thurmondl
; you ' re ever looking for a
person to sit down and gossip
with about pesky younger
brothers . Amanda Thurmond is
1t1e P9f'OO.
Thurmond has two brothers,
Nick and Jacob. "I didn't like
Jacob. because I was jealous:
Th..Kmonc:l sold. "I sat on him:
The senior at Franklin-Simpson
High School Is a cheerleader ,
softball player, pl'"esident of the
Youth Cou1dl cnd avid baseball
fan.
Thurmond is Involved in her
church, First Baptist. and Is
excited about a trip to Myrtle
Beach for the Backyard Bible

Ocb.
Thumond works at Iv1cDonold's
to help pay for college. -I'll
probably end up going to the
big hli. J'Iglt here. (but) I WCIlt to
go to Vaderblt. ·
She wonts to teach history
because "If you know what
happened In the past. you can
he\:> change the fi...stu"e.-

It's a hot June afternoon at
the Western Kentucky High
School Publications Workshop.
The workshoppers have three
hours to kill until their next
class. So what do the
workshoppers do?
Most workshoppers do the
same things: eat. sleep, watch
television, walk around and
talk.
Amanda Thurmond of
Franklin-Simpson High School
said she slept more than most
students. "I sleep because I just
had mono," she said.
The workshoppers in
photography spent free time
taking pictures assigned to
them.
However, James Carmon of
Bowling Green High School is

I

I

Kim Toney

Sports cnj crt c:lorrW"lote Ife for
Toney, a jLnior at Reldlond

I(jm

HIgh ScI100 h

f'aduc9h.

Toney ,a fOf'.l.Ol'd for 1he LOOy
Hounds girts' bosketbaMteam, is
ciso an artist cnj photogopher.
fv'aIy ReIdIond sttxlen1s own t*

shirts that hove been desigled
by Toney. Her photogaphs have
been featured in the school
newspaper as well as In the
yeabook.
Toney COI'TlbJ'les her tcients cnj
puts them to good use os sports

edtor of 1he school ~,a
job she has held ~ she cane
to Relclard k::Jst yecr.
After grCJd.J::rthg from crtschod,
Toney sOd she pk:ns to become
a professional cartoonist, maybe
even fhe nextWalt Disney.

Tucker's god In life Is to
host Casey Casum's Top Forty
Coultdown.
Frrst, she woUd like to start out as
a radio disc jockey In a big city
like Chicago, and maybe
become a radio talk show
hostess.
I>ght new. "'" • WOI1<hg on

trot

goal as an editor of the
broadcasting news team ard os
assistant editor of the school
paper at Greenwood High In
Bov./rng Green.
Outside of jounaII:sm, Tucker also
runs cross country and p lays
basketball and Is active In her
dMch youth orocp.

i

Matthew Tungate

I

ong.Dong Daddy. Ba1Tr<Jn .....

one exception. He said he did
Hno thing~ during free time.
Matthew Tungate of Seneca
High School and David
Henderson of Warren Central
High School ~mackH in their
spare time. Mack is a trendy
word for hitting on babes.
Some of the students used
the recreation facilities at
Westem. They bowled, played
ping*pong, tennis, basketball
and VOlleyball.
Swimming was out for the
works hoppers because the
pool at Diddle Arena was
drained.
Although most of the
students are relaxed during
free time, Chris Runyon of
Heath High School said he did
pretty much of evel)'t:hing.
He played tennis, played
basketball with Robert Wyatt
of Glencliff High School. took
naps and ate.

.uce

Mom and Beetle
are a few
ncrnes fv\aIt TlJ'"gCIte is knowTl by.
But he would a lso like to be
kno.......n os the biggest UK fan on
ear1h.
He saiq,ha has a -.uKsh1ng" f9!:
a bedroom, complete with bkJe
carpet, white walls and a UK

_..00.

Tungate says he bleeds blue
and knoVlS all about UK and Its
tis1or;.
lhIs Seneca HIgh School senior
wi~ be the editor of The Sentnel,
1he schooI~.
Tungate so ld his creativity,
organization and leadership
qucities got hin the job of editor.
Tungate descrl~s himself as
-mildly abrasive" because he
doesn'trrW"x:l offerdlng some-one
If it's fhe truth. The truth comes out
when he WTltes ard he wants to
be known tor that ard -for behg
agocdguy:

Allison Vantreese
rwo photographs by Reldbnd
Junior Allison Vantress have
already been published In the
pofessiord pess.
Or"IeINOSJlJll)i1goffdiffs. snce
her ckx:I Is outcIoof editor for the
Paducah Sun. Vantress said he
has fo..Jglt her a lot about wrffirg
<rod photOQlOphy.
Publication has provided her
-first real spark" of Interest In a
pho~caeer.

Ventress said she WOIJd Ike to
be as talented as her father, but
she sold, -My dad is a jourdst; I
INOOt to be an artist:
Describing herself as a -little
person ......,;th a big heat: Vantress
sold she -keeps her eyes open"
ard Is plarnlng to make her life
out of photography. She sold

Melanie Howard/Harlan

Although there is no pool nearby. several workshoppers took advantage of their free time
by trying to get a deep, dark tropical tan. Amy Baur of Owensboro tries to get
comfortable on her towel in the Valley. Kristin Keith of Bowling Green is already relaxing
in the sun, Other workshoppers used their free time to play tennis, run around the track.
watch television, talk on the phone and just get to know each other.
-learning to take pictures of in a week.
people is a new experience'
Some of the kids are brats,
since she prefers animals and Wiliams said. INhen the kids are
Icrdscx::lpes.
brats, -I sit them down.n front if the
Photogapl-P{, Vantresssdd, has N cnj tell them to shut LP: she
taughbner.J.o _agp.:tecJa.te_tbEt--S(;lid.......
*
ttiIgs arOlJ"'d her.
WiIClTlS said she stlilces them,
<rod erjo',< toochhg 1hem 10 ride
a bi<e<rod o:<ovt-tx<.
Sarah IIOS
W~liams also has an interest in
Most high school newspaper spats. 9"le bowts &velY weekend
editors begin as reporters then cnj averages l1Q.
move on 10 being on ootor. But
Williams also likes to play
that Isn't the case 'w1ft') Sadl Vos, miniature golf, volleyball and
a Junior at Bowling Green High bo:inhton.
'W'ho 'Will be ootorld page editor
fa' 1M """" Gem rex! yecr.
Va; deoc:r\beS herself as a per.;on
Sarah Williamson
v.tho likes to sit back and 'W'CJtch
people <rod kL\1>at .... oclIors.
tv10st teeragers dream of 1he
Even 'Ih:lI.q1 ::he Is not outg:::>i'"g, day 1hey'1 be 1M rT'O\:ICaIlcerooshe Is also not completely shy ~ageof16.
Sard1 IJvWarnsa') tuned 16...lne,
She ikes rT'l...tic, rcJI"'9rg from Bob but didn't receive a ~Iny new
tIa1ey to REM to <:bScd. but not sports CO': hstead, WIIarnson 9Jt
rap be<xJJse It does not q:>J:)e(j to -ideas on how to Improve my

t.

I

teacher , and politician be at
Wes1em's Publica1\on Workshop?
Because he also wants to be a
):>unaIOt.
Bobt:ty w,.ott. a serbr at GIencftf
High In Nashville, realizes these
ambitions are not usually
osscx::trted with eoc:h other, rut he
believes the skills he will learn jn
each job will benefit him in the
alt'erJob&
- h joun::ism you need to krDw
t'CM' to h:n:Ie people n paiftve
way, which Is also true in
p-eac::ting, pottk::s ard teac:I'irQ,'
The 16-year* old said he has
erloyed working on his school's
paper, The Stampede, as a
reporter. He pions to be f'oe'WS cnj
"""" edtar rex! year.
Wyatt's rrusicd taste rarges from
rap to classical rock. He also
erjoys rElCX.Ilg, .......ti::::h he says not
only gives him hours of
entertainment but also has
inJ;Xoved 1isedu:::x:Jt\Cn.
~Readlng has expanded my
s::h:xJI~.'
IT'Ird
- b'c::x...g,t It to new hEglts.
As a Junior at Lone Oak High
Reading
gives you imagination
School, she Is an honor student
and enjoys painting, dancing, a-d a berter hecx::I .•
swimming, Key Oub, Beta Club
and being the editor--ln-chief of
Jason Wynn
The oak K newspaper.
VvWanscn scid she's pa..x:i of her
1he No. 1 Wym Twi'1, os ..Iasa'i
involvement
with
the
Wym
is caled by frIerrll,lNOS bom
Eovi'cnnenlol ActIon Team (EAT).
Her g'0lP Ieo,ded qopo"""""", ttYee ninutes before his yot...nger
three tons of gloss, newspaper, twtl brother.
This senior is co--editor of his
pbsIics ard <i.rriun.
school
yearbook and a future
'I v.oot to be hclPPf ro matter
.......tot I'm cIoi"g" V...tIbmson!Oid. -I p"arrnadst.
WyfYl's interes1s are bosebaU,
hope that I CCJ) 00 happy in fhe
terrt;
ard pretty m...ch Cfl{ other
future, and trot my chadren can
iva on a dear'ler plcnet.·
Atthough he doesn't plan to
p!.XSlJe a career In journalism his
Robert Wyatt
cxMser chose lim to be co-editor
1/IIhy wotJd a tutue preacher, because he was one of the best

t

""""'.

....

Vex; Is a merrOer of the Frerch
Club, National Honor SoCiety,
National Forensics League, and
Co-Ed-Y.
She says she realty doesn't ike
s::h:xJI """""'" " • bo<Irg to ....
She cbes, hctwtever, Ike c:x::trg a-d
the courses that she's taken in
drama. 'Acting is a lot of tun
because It lets you be other
peope. It's a way of exper1erri'g
1tt1g;: "'" saKi.

many teenagers like to
"""'" tirre with yacnge< kicj,. but
a-nrti Wlicms does.
A seri:Jr at Mclean Coulty fi;Jh.
WIliams regoor1y oobysl1s for five
different families. She babysl1s
1h"ee days a week a-d rnci<es $25

a

I
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Nilson VantreeseIReidland

Their schools may be rivals. but Becky Nicholas of Warren East and Tiffany Tucker of
Greenwood find time during the WOf1cshop to be frk!nds . The girls are sitting on the
bridge near the Garrett Center.

Logo Des...: John

Prominent and

.

Colonnade at W
majestic, the
rowers over the:re; Kentucky University
reminder of the link ::'ba11 Stadium as a
Present where teWn lWeCll the P3SI: and the
than wOrds.'
g the story lakes 'more

l
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For newspaper teachers, sharing knowledge makes workshop fun
By MlCHELLE POWERS
Greenwood High School

The Ihird instructor, Terry
Jones , teaches journalism at
Western.
"If you stop learning, you stop
"J hope they have learned
living," says newspaper instructor something they can take back to
Denita Hines who teaches at keep their school paper."
Warren East.
He has been teaching in varied
Three teac hers chosen by subjeci areas for thirleen years
Herald adviser Bob Adams teach and said accur.lcy and fairness are
newspaper classes. Their know· important 10 him.
ledge and experience helps them
These three teachers are paid
10 help the students.
but they all agree lhat the reason
"I think I'm a good leacher," they came to the workshop was 10
Hines said. "} like to see studenls teach for lhe kids.
turn on that light."
Turner said teaching the
Instructor Todd Turner is a workshop "would be a nighlmare
copy editor for the Owensboro if (students) weren', interested. ~
Messenger+lnquirer. Turner said
He said the workshoppers are
he transfers the knowledge of the more attentive here than if Ihe
lhings he learned while he was a were at their own high school,
student at Western.
since they have 10 pay 10 come 10
Hine s said s he likes her Ihe workshop.
s tudents to be independent
The lcachers also do this for lhe
learners . Though she'd like to satisfaction. Hines says that she
always help, she says s he does the workshop nOI only 10
shouldn't,
help the kids but also 10 help
Overall, she said she wants herself. She makes lhe money so
lhem to be confident and have the she can go to a workshop to
tools to do all they can on their enhance her ability. That way she
own.
can pass on more knowledge.

Rebecca NicholasfWarren

Ea.~!

Listening to newspaper instructor Denita Hines are David Henderson of WalTen Central and Sarah
Vos of Bowling Green Higb. (Below) Newspaper instructor Terry Jones takes a break between classes.
All of the stories in the news section of Shoptalk were written by the students in the newspaper section.
Some of the layouts used in Shoptalk were also designed by the students.

Workshop offers a chance
;;";;;"'~_-rlto-lexl)er'ieIlce campus life
once."
Nashville senior Bobby
Wyatt said "it is a week off
To some people, homesick· work." and he has no problem
ness is bein g miles away from with the distance from ·home .
Suprisingly, many sludents
home, but 10 Bowling Green
workshopper
Michelle received lellers and poslcards
Powers, public bathrooms are from family and friends after
enou gh to make her homesick. only being on ca mpu s one
Yet others at the Weslern day.
ACluall y mosl works hoppers
Kentucky High School Public ·
ations Workshop were like agree that it is a chance to get
senior Kevin He sso n from away from hom e and also
Franklin -Simpso n
Hi g h learn many beneficial things.
Be s ides il i s only one
School, who said "I'm very
happy I haven'l called home week.
By TIFFANY TUCKER
Greenwood High School

Rebecca NicholasfWarren East

Not everybody comes to Western for journalism workshop
By ROBERTWYATI
Glencliff High School

individual talents.
"Our philosophy is Ihat we
are going 10 work hard and
As most of the up·and+ learn ," said ca mp director
coming journalists checked in Greg Horn, "But at the same
with the We ste rn Kentucky time
main lain
a
fun
almosphere.
"
High School Publications
The camp staff consis ted of
Workshop Sunday , anoth er
group of young men were also the enlire Western Kentucky
arriving with the desire 10 University basketball staff.
learn . But they sought the other college slude nts , and
wisdom of basketball.
college coaches. It was their
These young men, ages 8 second camp as a whole slaff.
through 17 . came to learn
FirSI·time camper Tommy
everything from the basics of Canada of Russell County
basketball to discovering said he came because he
ways to improve their wanted to learn more and he

heard from a friend Ihal it was
a good camp.
Besides all the strenuous
work, the directors sa id they
plan to have a free+throw,
three·point , and Hot Shot
contest.
"The hi ghli ght of the week ,
for me," Canada said, "would
be winning the free-throw
competition."
Cindy GreeniFranklin-Simpson

Getting tips on improving his
basketball skilL'i L'i Jacob Keaton
wbo attended the WKU
basketball camp.
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Crystal GreenwdVMeade CounlY

Workshop dir~lor Bob Adams talks on the phone while going through his mail.

Cliff BumhamJBowling Green

Assistant director Jo Ann Thompson oversees the finances for tbe worksbop.

Adams, Thompson make the workshop run smoothly
By SARAH WILLIAMSON
Lone Oak High School
I f it hadn ' t been for his uncle
wh o taught a g ri c ulture at

Western Kentucky Uni versity ,
Bob A dam s never would have
wound up at Western.
Adams' uncle advised him 10

cpme 10 Western fo r hi s junior
and senior years of college. and
that led to a 29-ycar stay al the
university.
Ada ms. director of th e High
School Publications Workshop,
direc tor
of
Stude nt
is

Pub lica tions

and

teac he s

journalis m at We ste rn . He has
bee n ad v is er to the co ll ege
new s pape r, th e He ra ld , for 23
ye ars a nd be cam e ad v is e r to
W es t ern 's yearbook . Th e
Talisman . this past year.
In his time at Western, Adams,
a nat ive of Danvill e , III. . has
been more than a teacher - he's
also been a friend to students.
De n i ta Hine s . a W es te rn
g raduate a nd one of the
wo rk s ho p te ac he rs sa id . " Me
A dam s has n e ve r b ee n 'Me
Adams' to me, but Mr. A or even
Bob."
" W o rkin g cl o sely w ith the

stude nts is the most fun ," Adams
s aid . " It ·s hard to see th e m
g raduate whe n you be co me so
close."
He said he still keeps in touch
with past Herald staff members.
Adam s' wife S usan teac hes
elementar y sc hool, and his so n
And y is a se nior at G ree nwood
High School in Bowling Grcen.
Some o f Adams' hobbies are
barg ain , h untin g and g r oce ry
shopping.
Adams has been running the
publ ic a t io ns work sh o p fo r
several years - but not witho ut
help.

Happy
birthday!

-

Two celebrated
during workshop
By AMY BENEA EL
Reidland l-ligh School
Two siude nt s at Ihis year' s
wo rk shop celebrated their
binhdays a way fro m home.
LesJce Strange . a senior at Re itz
High School, was 17 on June 6.
and Sarah Williamson. a junior at
Lo ne Oak Hi g h Sc hoo l in
Paducah . was 16 o n June 3.
Both girls said they had a hard
c hoice to mak e b ut dec ided to
come to the workshop rather than
spend their bi rthdays with their
families.
" 1 thought about it : ' Williamson
said. " 1 wanted to go , and I was
upse t a bo ut lca v in g . but
journal ism was morc important."
For Strange it was j ust another
d a y. " I got all o f my prese Ols
before 1 came, so I rea lly didn ' t
miss much.-

_.
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Elizabelh GartonK>venon
Sara h Williamson celebrated ber birthday during the workshop.

Jo Ann Tho mpson. assista nt who is II.
director o f the workshop. is also
In her free time, she walks to
th e bu si n e ss m a nager fo r "relieve stress." sews and reads.
publi c ati o n s a nd ad verti s in g
Thompson is pleased with the
manager for the Herald.
success of this year ' s workshop.
Outside o f work. Thompson is The worksho p has gone great this
bu sy r ea rin g a famil y a nd year ." Thompso n said. "We ' ve
returning 10 school .
had a fabul ous staff. Mr. Adams
T h o mpso n w ill prob a b ly wa s n ' t ki ddi n g w he n h e sa id
gr aduat e fro m Weste rn with a the re was a future e ditor in the
s mall bu s iness managem e nt workshop group.
degree in about a year and a half,
"I c an look back through the
about the same time her daughter files of the workshops in (he paSl,
and J can go back thro ugh th e
Angie graduates.
Th o mpso n . a Breck inr id ge li s t s of n a me s of He rald a nd
Count y na ti ve. a lso ha s a T a lisma n me m bers and edi tors
husband. Steve, and a son. Ryan, who later came to W~stern."

Volleyball not a ball
for lost workshoppers
By DAVID HENDERSON
Warren CentrJI High School
Thi s ye ar 's Hi g h Sc h oo l
Pub l ic a ti o ns
Work s h o p
vo ll e y ba ll to ur n a m e n t wa s
differe nt from a ny other year.
Th a t ' s b eca use it did n ' t
happen.
On ly about 12 people s howed
up w h e n t he loc ati o n wa s
c h a n g e d a t th e la s t mi n ut e,
c a uSi n g co nfus io n . Th ey
c r ea ted makes h ift t ea m s a nd
played fo r a sho rt whil e , but
there was n ' t a to urname nt.
Most workshoppers said they
skipped the tourna ment because
they d id n 't kno w where it was.
" We looked fo r a n ho ur ," sa id
Amy Ba ur of 'bwensboro Hig h
School, but s he and her frie nd s
ne ve r fo und th e vo ll e y b a ll
court.
Senio r Brad Flic k and j unior
A m y A n d e r s o n , bot h fr o m
Reitz High in Evansville. Ind .,

s aid the y th o u g ht
t he
tournam e nt wa s on th e
Downin g Uni ve r s it y C e n ter
lawn.
When they arri ved no o ne
was there. the y said . so they ra n
to Garrell Cen te r, already late.
The n, o ff to Gi lbert Hall .
F lick sa id , w h e r e th ey s till
fo und n o to urn a me nt. so "w e
jogge d around c am p us until we
fo und it"' in the sand p it s nex.t
10 Keen Hall .
T he p eop le w ho s aid t hey
fo und it just happened to be in
the right p lace at the ri ght time.
Wo r k s h op d irec to r Bob
Adams said "aro un d 45 or 50"
peo ple pla yed la st year fo r fi ve
tea m s ( t wo n e w s p a p e r , t wo
photo . and o ne yearbook).
Adam s said the best solutio n
in years to c o me wo uld b e to
pro mote it in class. establi sh a
defi nit e p l a y i n g s it e, a nd
perh aps even se t up team s in
advance.
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Football players practice while actors perform at dinner theatre
By DARLA MUllEN
Owensboro High School
While students at the Western
Kentucky
High
School
Publications Workshop were
practicing their writing. design
and photography skills, others
at Western were practicing
football and drama.
Every day, members of the
football team train in areas such
as running and lifting weights.
Western senior tight end Milton
Biggins said the team has been
practicing "all summer long."
Some players think the hard
work in the blazing sun will pay
off. "Pain now, receive the
awards later," was the
philosophy of center John Earle,
who attends college in Illinois.
He is at Western training with
twin brother Guy, offensive left
tackle for Western.
Assistant coach Rick
Denstorff summed up the
team's goal simply by saying,

"We want to make the playoffs.
That's why we're here."
The cast of the play "Run For
Your Wife" also was on
campus, rehearsing upstairs in
Garrell
Center
while
workshoppers worked in the
photography lab down the hall
and newspaper and yearbook
students worked downstairs.
Opening night was June 7, the
last day of the workshop.
The Hilitopper Dinner
Theatre is a tradition at
Western.
"It's been around for quite a
while. This is its eighth
season," said Nancy Hall.
secretary for the department of
theatre and music.
From June 7 through Aug. 3,
the dinner theatre repertory
company will present 33
performances. Along with "Run
For Your Wife," "Pops at the
Topper" and "The Musical
Comedy Murders of 1940" are
scheduled.

II

I

I
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Workshop students spent a lot of time interviewing sources for stories. Dada Mullen of Owensboro
talks with Milton Biggins, a Western football player who is on campus for the summer. While
most of Western's 15,000 are away for the summer the campus continues to be busy with summer
school students and a variety of workshops and special meetings.

Hot dogs, subs, pizza provide a change from cafeteria fare
By AMYBAUR
Owensboro High School
and KEVIN HESSON
Franklin-Simpson High School
While away from home, most
students eat more junk food than
real meals because of the cost, and
while many meals were not
included in the tuition of the

Western Kentucky High School
Publications Workshop, several
dinners and one luncheon were
provided.
On the first night, hot dogs were
served at a "get acquainted" picnic
outside of the Herald office. Most
participants stayed in small groups
with the people they already knew.
By the second provided meal on

Subs from Arby's were popular at a picnic in the publications
area. Carol Rohde and Michelle Hanner of Franklin-Simpson
listen to a conversation in the office while Amy Baur (right) of
Owensboro appears to be happy with her meal. The
workshoppers had hot dogs Sunday night and Papa John's
pizza Thursday.
Top photo by Rebecca Silliman of Castle, right by Allen Che1gren of
Owensboro and far right by Rebecca Silliman

Tuesday, at which turkey and
Italian subs were served, most
everyone was sitting in big circles
laughing-an(flalking.
'"I thought the staff did a goOO
job because it is hard to give
everybody what they want," said
Mati Tungate, a senior from
Seneca High School in Louisville.
The staff also provided pizza on

Thursday night and donuts and
milk on Friday morning. On
average it cost $150 per meal to
feed every workshopper. even
with special deals from the
restaurants.
While the uphill walk and bugs
were tiresome, not only did the
meals satisfy a big appetite, they
also gave new friends a chance to

talk. But no mailer how satisfying
the meals were. many people still
had lalC night munchies.
Becky Nicholas, a senior at
Warren East High School in
Bowling Green, said. '"I had a
major feeding frenzy Wednesday
night. I ate Chcez-itz, Crunch N·
Munch, Doritos, Oreos and
lemonade."

Students and staff of the 1991 Western Kentucky University High School Publications Workshop.
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Some friendships last long
after workshop's final day
Continued from page 1

Amy Andcrson/Rcitz
Lori Jackson of Reitz High School relaxes by reading last year's Shoptalk outside of Gilbert Hall.

Outstanding workshoppers recognized
Continued from pagel
O'Donnell Scholarship has been
given.
Pas t recipients include Pam
Ki gg in s of Louisville. Amy
Boston of Louisville Waggener
High School, Rac hel Sublett of
Taylor County High School and
Lori Spear of Lone Oak,

The scholarship i .. sponsored by
the family of Red O'Donnell, a
columnist for 50 years. He wrote
for th e Tennessean and the
Nashville Banner until his death
in 1984.
At the workshop awards
luncheon, the teachers of the three
classes each selected a scholarship
winner and alternate.

Recognized were Crystal
Greenwell, Meade County, photo
winner; Lori Jackson, Reitz. photo
alternate ; Am y Hape , Reitz ,
yearbook winner: Karisa Clark.
Caverna. yearbook alternate;
Robyn Stansberry. Fort Knox ,
ne wspaper winner; and Matthew
Tungate , Seneca, new spaper
alternate.

At the end of. th e week,
Western Kentucky Un iversit y
are a ll high ly motivated and awards sc holars hips to four
wanted to come. paying the $150 senior work shoppcrs. The best
tuition for the week. Listening 10 students in each of the three areas
speakers, attendin g classes, and - newspaper. photojournalism.
meeting deadlines gave work - and ye arbook - earn a $200
shoppers full days.
sc holar s hip 10 be used at
Although the word " work" in Wes tern , and the one student
workshop is greatl y practiced . who scores highest on the test s
the works hoppe rs always have and essays for the Red O'Donnell
free time and the opportunity to Scholarship wins 5700.
meet many people their age with
More than 1,000 students have
a common interest in journalism. attended the workshop, coming
As the wo rk shoppers meet from
Kent ucky,
Indiana,
many different kinds of people Tennessee, Ohio, Illinois , West
from other new spaper and Virg inia, and even Texas.
yearbook staffs and s trike up
From time to time. Adams said
co nvers ati on s. th ey form he enjo ys pe ru si ng the li s l of
friendships which last long after students who have attended.
the workshop's final day, Adams
Although not all workshoppcrs
said.
enter careers in journalism. many
On that final day , of them do,
workshoppers fill out evaluations
Today , they can be found
which the staff reads for working at the Miami Herald ,
suggestions
of
possible Cincinnati Enquirer , Atlanta
improveme nts for future work- Constitution or the New York
shops,
'\
Times.
Shoptalk 1991 is produced from stories, photographs and designs
from the newspaper, yearbook and photo classes.
Special thanks to Amy Taylor for paginating. providing computer
expertise and putting Shoptalk 10 bed; Todd Tumer, Tanya Bricking,
Kelti Patrick, Doug Tatum, Jo-Ann Albers and Rhonda Lawrence.

